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United Fund In
'Trouble; Short
Seen & Heard
€ArGun.
MURRAY
Weli we sent off for one of thaw
n bird feeders, the common for which
is on it rack, of bird lined.
• Wall Nit pa thillklittle gem t
gnither in nothing fiat, we. sort of
mitte4. to 0101eMeeli.
is WON_ IP _11101t_1111wssLthe
oeflee and taternly opened tt
get a lock To everyth"
the box and WOW OP:
.161-1 an enema= -MEM
be of great help in puttiem it to-
gether
When we saw Shit was at• hand,
we waned putting it bad in the
box 80 We coukl work on it at
fume. We soon discovered that
the fellow who put it in the box
in the first place had an engineer-
ing degree To make a long story
short o all would not go back in
ICentinued on Page Eightl
A plea to Murray-CailowaY
County Untied Fund Volunteer
Workers to complete the can-
vass and to turn In the money
to 
t
alleilidetart eners was tree t
try--Say- Brownfield. nand Presto
dent.
"I know many solontors have
trade their cellections but have
been too buoy since Christmas to
torn K In." man Brownfield.
also fear that nsany persons.
ei.pecially In the county, were not
persona.* asked to give dal year,"
he continued. - - -
Brownfield expressed prearing
alarm due the slow sate at con--
tzibuticns. Mra 1IMcGuigan,
treasIner. confirmed that-the drive
is in trouble with only about
$18.000 conunitted thus far
1.136t Vearb tO-
To make__K easier for sellicaors
to report 'Muir inials, two pieces
hove been authorised to receive
funds Judge MoCuaton's office
In the county ,courthouse and at
the PeopleI Bank man WSW.
M-s Weer:Son sounded wistful
as she mused aloud "Ws go-
lng to be biped to kill or cripple
our 14 again; programs like
Scouong cancer, heart, 4-H. sum-
mer anselosid. Red Cross " Her
trilled off to a whimper and
then to nothing
Coin And Hobby Show Will Be -
Held In Benton This Weekend
The first annual Coln and Hob-
In Show .ponsored by the Mar-
:shell County Coin Club, will be
he'd at the Hen t4f1 theenentary
ti•onnosium, Jantary 21
•r. nuniber of rare and
vao ono will be displayed.
including 
ML
At 
John F.
Kennedy
i least hteen coin dealers
(nen Kentudey and other Rates
will have Orioles of coins on dis-
play Many of these coins will be
fo- Artie or trade clueing Me &ow-
ing
The argent P.- Kennedy Medd -
be di -payed Ls one of three AIN
nvolols. and la valued at several
thousand tlThrs
A Type Set of United NNW
Cans, one aeon of each type of
RTC Upgrades One,
Two, Four Party Lines
The West Kentucky Rural Tele-
phone Cooperattve Corporation.
Doc . which serves apprinunately
7,700 subscribers in Callovey,
Graves, Misreholl, Carlisle. Hick-
man, and McCracken Counties in
Kentucky arid Henry County,
• Tennessee, has recently cone-tad
the impgrading seventeen ex-
to one, two. and four
port). service.
P L. Pinks, general manager,
*and Roy M Lowe, rkreetor, of the
MA Rennie-Ay Cooperative re-
sits* attended the annual meet-
ing of the National Telephone
j Cooperative Associalticin held at
O Miami Beacto ?Sonde, January
10-13
WEATHER REPORT
Ny Called Press Internagenal
. , •
• 'West Kentucky — Sunny and
warmer the afternoon Partly clou-
dy and warmer tonight and Sat-
unday Highs this afternoon 46 to
52 Lows tonight 26 to 34, highs
faturritty in the 50, Drying con-
ditions good this afternoon.
Kentucky lake: 7 am. 3154A, up
01
Berkley lake: 364. lei 01; be-
* low dam 3094, up 03
Sunset 5:16, sunrise 7-06.
Moon sat at 1:56 am.
coin made in the United Illates
In the poet 150 years, will also
be on diepleo during the entire
'hoeing.
A gun collection, mined by Nor-
man Castleberry of Benton. will
be shown. This collection con-
tains over 200 pieces. some of
the mans dating as far back as
Use early I700's.
Also to be shown Is a historical
damp Edda, dud depicts the
Notary of Kentucky and the Un-
ited Slates, owned by Mr. Tamer
of Murray.
Pouf CO G3N1 Incites will be
g.ven away at the thowmg, with
ing drarielegs to be held Sunday
yawned*.
The ihowIngof iblpe 'Skiable
coins, pins and glands will be
al day en Saturday, beginning at
16 00 am. until 6:00 pm and on
Sunday from 12:00 noon until
600 pm .
R C Riley, Jr. immediate past
Pres..dent of the Marshall County
iCentinged on Page Elliot/
Anshel oirealloy
Ronnie Morris Ends
Light Vehicle Course
Arrny Private Ronnie L. leinrris.
19, son of Mr. and Mrs Toy Mor-
ris. Route 3, 'Murray, Ky , com-
pleted * light vehicle driver's
course at fer-Dte, N. J , Jan. 13.
Durir.g the five-week course. he
sea trained in the operation and
nerentenaner -of military - whines
up to and including the two and
one-half ton truck
His wife, Maenta, lives on Route
1. Hardin, Ky.
Sam Parker Business
Manager Of Paper
9.1.M J Parker. 1eis6 Honuiton
Street, has been eppuinted bus-
iness jgthareir of the eamPtio
newspaper at Murray State Una
PeNer snoceed lbonaiii IL
Walla ielsiddre. Ph* Is giadreall-
ing
Prater, a senior, is woridng to-
ward a major in communioseions
with a minor in library
He Is a member of Alpha Phi
Ceram honorary Journallan fret-
emit/, eux1 is a former member
of Sock and Buskon drama frat-
ernity, the Rangers. Broadcasters
Cita and the Thoroughbred Hour
staff.
During the fail sernester Parker
worked for the ounce:, new.paper
as an ad solicitor.
Library Now Open
For Longer Hours
Symphony To
Be Presented
Here Monday
The Chamber Symphony of
Phla.dephia siR be pooented In
the Murray State U'mveroity Aud-
itorium at 8:15 Monday evening
January 33rd. The- dirty six owe-
-rutty aellenteen MUNIC111713 W131" -be
- by -Arishel Brindow, toe-
-moray the concert., master of the
Philadelphia Symphony Ore-hest*
Fritz numbers will be prognun-
med Two works by Mozart will
be the Overture to "The Mar-
riage of Figaro". and Symphony
number 20 in A-Major The Sym-
phony was written by Mozart in
Salzburg when the composer was
only eigtg.een years odd. He model-
ed It after a symphony by Joseph
Haydn's younger brother Michael.
The ring Overture to -The
Marrage of Figaro' was com-
pleted the dey before Its Initial
performance in Vienna in 1785.
'elkincerto for Charritee Orches-
tra°. -wary written by Fierilamln
Lees, young Amer...an born of
Russian parenta. It MIA composed
especiakly for the Philadelphia
Chnnsber Orchestra at the request
of its conduotor, Andrei Itnnolow
The final number of the pro-
gram will be "Symphogy In Ea
Major by loath Cherubini.
Adnuasion to Otte concert is open
to oil members of the Murray
Civic Musk Amocatoon. Al mem-
bers of the association are invited
to a reception in honor of the
performing muaidans, to be held
in the lounge of the Doyle Fine
Arts building inuneellateli follow-
ing .the evenings program.
• 
Mrs Margaret Trevathan. Ilb-
reran, and the menisers of her.
staff at the Marray-Clailloway
County Library remind the public
ant the library n now open long-
er hours for the convenience of
the many patrons
The libnory is now open from
eneht am to sant pun an Mon-
day. Tuesday, Wel nealo y . and
Thursday of each week. Hours for-
AM att.-do- sni -eight
am, to flee pin
Memorial Baptist Church Will
"Double-up" On Two Programs
Manorial Baratta °Wroth will
inutile up on -special emphases-
next ftuniey by observiN Baptist
Men's Deo and by hawing. their
annual Pledge Day in which they
will seek to pledge their 1967
budget
Beginit Men'. Day Is an annual
4
Tommy Wilkins
eon.
emphasis of
Convention
mortal win
the Southern
The speaker
be Tommy
BaPtiot
at MR
Wilkins
Who Is an Inaructor in mathe-
matics at Murray State Univer-
sity. He is from (leaves County
and is a irradiate of Murray
Wale. Re and his wife, Margaret,
reside on Park/arm Dave In Mur-
ray. Mr. Wilkins will be :support-
ed by a choir composed of men of
the church uncles- UV du-notion of
Jim Sans. Minister of Munk.
The church also will be seeking
to pledge Its -1967 budget next
Aktriday They are using metaled'
and methods developed by the
Execullee Constnee of the Sou-
thern Baptist Con ven tl on Thu 3
Is the nInth year for the church
to um this outotanding program
The General Chairman for the
progrorn this year is Joe Mrrton.
Serving with bin are Mrs. London
Elbubblefleid, Dinner Reservations
Chairman, Mrs John Compton,
Dinner Arrangements Chairman;
Mason Bilington, 1066 Budget
Planning Chairman. Harry Reck-
er, Sunday nclioni Pledging Chair-
man anti 1967 Budget Planning
(Continued on Page Fled)
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Local People Will
Attend Assembly Of
Church In Tennessee
Neil Lucas, presiding minister
for Jehovah's Witness.. in Mur-
ray announced today that several
members of the local congreration
are tusking PreParettona to at-
tend the acne-annual circuit as-
sembly which carries the theme
from Romans 86, "Become Sptr-
itual Men with Everlasting Lie in
View" The nosentsly will be held
In Dickson, Tennessee
Acconiing to LAMS, the three
day assembly will begin Prsday,
January 27 at the National Ousted
Armory in Cockoon Advance re-
414+142L for overnight accommoda-
tions indrate that approximately
500 persons from parte of Ten-
nessee and Kentucky will attend
the gathering
"Because commercial overnight
farilities in lack-son will be fill-
ed to overflowing, litany delegates
will be-placed In guest rooms in
waste hornet.- Lulea ooniment-
ed "To obtain the many necess-,
nary rooms. Villneseres from Dick-
son have been conducting • dray
how-4.o-'house march throughout
the assembly oity "
Principal speakers for the as-
serrinty will be Nichnlaa Komaisk.
Jr. dietrict supervisor for Jeho-
voh's Witnesses In this area, and
K 8 Bennet, the circuit super-
visor.
Although they will appear sole-
el times on the three day pro.:
gram, the most outstanding pre-
sentation will be the public lect-
ure by Kraiak on Sunday, Jan-
uary M. at 3 OD pm.. on the sub-
ject "eatiafying Mankind§ Great-
est Need"
Luria said the purpose of the
samba, is "to feed Jehovah's
Witnesses in this area 'with 8pr:-
that food dream from advance
study of the Bible- This as-
sembly Will heep Jehovah's Wit-
neeses ark( interested perstics in
aetenclafre to improve their re-
lationship to God", he stated
Square Dance To Be
Held on MSU Campus
The Murray Sqitare- A-N'aders
will meet Saturday. January 21, at
eight pm In the Pine 'Arts build-
tng on the Murray State Urines-
ity campus.
Vrenor of Sikeston, Mo
will be the caller for the evening.
All old and nese members as
well as guests are urged to attend.
B&PW Club Hears
Two At Meeting
The But:ness and Professional
WunerOs Club met at the Wo-
man's Club House on Thursday
evening for its dinner meeting
with the preside ra , Miss Doris
ROW:13 nd. presiding.
Guest speakers for the evening
'ere Mrs. Barletta Wrather, area
extension 'agent, and Mrs. Nancy
English of Holland Drug Store.
Mrs. Wrather, who was introduc-
ed by Mrs. Roseeella Outland, pre-
.serited__Leti panda.
the members. •
Mrs. English, introduced by Mel
Keane Ezell, booed her remarks
on the theme a "FemininiWO
Both guest-" speakers ore well
quahtled "to talk on these nib-
jeans as they have both made ex-
tensive Studies in the neki of
charm and personal- development.
The connounee in charge of ar-
rangements, personal development,
was composegt of Mrs Outland,
Mrs. Ezell. and Mrs: Freda Hitt-
'trey/teeth.
During the buelneas session Mans
weremed for the selection of
the recipient of the first scholor-
ship to be. given by the club The
tioloe,‘ be for $100 to a
in one of the three
loc• al high schools, Murray, Uni-
versity, or Calloway. who plans to
attend Murray State Untveraty.
"Men For Christ" Is
Theme Of Program At
Poplar Spring Church
-
A special "Men for Christ- Pro-
gram will be presented at Poplar
prlmig Baptist Church this Sun-
human, =. The men of the
will fill all places of 1d-
▪ in Sunday School and the
word*, services. Services begin
m 19.00 am. and 6.00 pm.
Same of the men teaching in
illeadece illohooi are: Dr. James
Orel Weis. •Tins Weaver,
Groy Roberts. Chef Curapbeg, bi
Hanson. Otis Loans, Jack Snow
and Jackie Warty. Keys McClin-
ton MS be the Superintendent.
These men vie week in the wor-
ship services: Dale Clingibd,
Gray Roberta, Guy Loving, Hebert
Waken Thomas Robert. and OM
Cesnybeit A quartet oonwased of
Otis Looms. Robert %Volker. J. D
Roberts and Jack Snow will sing.
Other men sill participate b y
singing In the choir and in other
waos.
This program is in connection
with "Baptist Men's Day" which
reeks to erneitaare the role of
laymen in pointing the wcrid to
Christ
"We encourage you to study and
worship somewhere this Sunday
We wood be delighted to have
you meet With us at Poplar Spring
Church." Bro. Jerral White, Pop-
lar SWIM Pastor; add.
Hazel Man Is -
Killed In
Michigan
Thomas Holapple succumbed
Wednesday night sifter having
been /hot in Royal Oak Michigan
on Toenails, night The exact Clt-
CAllrflatIlAree surrounding the 'boot,
Mg were not learned. -'
It is understood that he wee
shot and died on Wednesday hum
Use wounds
"MINIM servtces and the burial
will be held at Royal Oak this
week.
Hobrapple is inrolved by five
Osiers, Mrs. Jewell Outland of
Murray, Mrs. defy Vance of Mur-
ray, Mrs. Sue Burke of Kalama-
zoo, Michkpin, Mrs. Laurent Han-
na of Cbleforna Mrs. Lorene
Diva of lOchigan and Mn,,itieby
Snow of Mbthapen; three brothers
Mason Ilidbepplis of Lynn Grove,
Jeer-ph of Murriay mural Burton of
Hazel, his mother Mre. W. D
-Holsapple of Murray
Funeral arrangements could not
be learned
NOW YOU KNOW
be United Prism International
Modern astronomers consider the
sun a dwarf star Its estimated
distmeter Is 865.000 miles.
6.
Master Plan Of Billets
In Saigon, Air Base, Is
Found In Tunnel Maze
Local Association—
Honors School Board
At Dinner Thursday
The Murray Eduaation Assoota-
non honored the Murray City
Board of Education and retiring
member-10 Dr. C. C. Lowry, with
a Miner mean* bit meg in
Austin Cafeteria.
Aseeciardoz-; President Prentice
Leadter presided at the meeting
villa Ilia atallaild by 80 mem-
bers at Igo Sandia of aR Mur-
ray eitaatiar7 end -bids wands.
Dr. Limay diem. Wei- eddied
January WC war pedlested -E-
que for distinguillella ireeflee
the Murray Hasid ofHiumstion
from 1963 to 1967. 00' Superinten-
dent Fred &butte. "Ihreing with
Dr Lowry las been one of the
high spots in my Ste because Ns
Judgment in natters concerning
the youth of Murray has been
sound arid very beneficial," Mr.
Scituate said
The newly-eleoted member' to
the Board, Don Henry was intro-
duced. Maurice Ryan who has
served ten years on the Board
and Bethet Ridardsen. who boo
served four years 2nd is beginning-,
his second term, were recognised
Witham C. Adams and A, B
Creas were unable to attend the
chnner. .Mr. Adenig bee served
foie years and was reelected. Mr.
Crites has been on the Board two
years.
Assistant Supenntendent Prest-
on Holland gave the invocation
Special miter was presented by
Undo Derma accompanied by
Mrs. Joan Boater
Lester Farmer Will
Undergo Surgery
Mrs Lester Former left today
for St Louts, Mo . to be with her
husband who is scheduled to un-
dergo surgery on Wednesday at
the Jewish Hospital He sedl enter
the hoeintal on Sunday.
Farmer became ill while he and
Mrs Farmer were enroute to St.
Louis at ChrLstinas He was hos-
pitalised at that tame and surgery
had been scheduled, Mit had to
be postponed due to lack of blood
on hand at the hospital
The Murray man was able to
go to the home of lit daughter,
Mrs. Max Cartale and family, to
await the scheckiled urgent ?dm.
Farmer returned to her duties
with the Kentdrire DePartonent of
Inconornic Security here
Dark Tobacco
Average Up
A higher average of 140 31 was
reported for the maim of dark fir-
ed toner° on the Murray Market
for Thursdav. according to Othe
Barnett, reporter for the local
martaL
The mien for 300= pounds for
Thursdity brought a total of $121,-
26eS5, Barnett said This average
wae eighty-four cents higher than
the average for Wednesday.
Lions Club Will
Meet Next Tuesday
The Murray Lions' Club will
conduit its regular sohecened dth-
ncr arid meeting Timidity, January
24, at 6:30 pin
Lion Presided Vernon Ander-
son urges all Lions to attend the
meeting WW1 will be held at the
Woman's Club House.
Plan-ls Fotnid In Vasefunn'er
Complex In The Iron Triangle
Hy BRYCE MILLER
Vaasa Peens Internettonal
SAIGON — U.S troops pok-
ing theends-an underground make
of Ukelele below the lirobo Woods
Juat aeNb Of Nikita today Ms-
cvered * 41001Nd and pinpointing
US. Miele Hut emillet_antl_a
insister pbssi-for destruction of Use
Tan Son Nhut Airport.
The discovery in three-mile long
Jumada at the edge_ of the. 10211
Triangle was arinouncect as Air
?twee spokesnen enclosed Muse-
rt.. charged up Hanoi's
clanger-piciteeldiCS Alley" Thurs-
day to Within 16 miles off the off
limits buffer zone separating North
Vietnam from China.
Reports from the 196th Light
Infantry Brigade whose tunnel
rats are sweeping through the
Communist stronghold said even
the Ocastinental Hotel, a Saigon
landmark dateng from French
colonial days, was marked In blue
pendd on the detailed chart. It is
a carnesgenthr night now and Its
wide verandas are mostly jamm-
ed with Us. eireighee and other
The 190th Light Inignky • 
covered the vest temndAdle dam
eeo and have made tis on18,
about halfway through 111. It is
knated in the Hobo Woods —
long a Cornmuntat strictusey —
Watch "Little
Foxes" Paul
Hodges Urges
---
Paul Hodges. minister of the
College Church ,of Christ spoke
to members of the Murree Ro-
tary Ctub yeeterday He was in-
troduced by Rotarian Jay Lock-
hart. •
Bro. Hodges referred to a pas-
sue In the bock of Psalms where
the wise man cautioned the peo-
ple to watch for the little foxes
In their anyartle Bro Hodges
and he wondered why some larg-
er runniest ate not referred to,
rather than the little foxes.
He reasoned then, he continued.
that the little things In our lives.
If not controlled can grow to big
problems We must watch fer the
little things in our lives, the hi-
tie foxes, if we are to find more
Nominees, he raid.
Bro Hodges listed four things
which, if not aurmounted arid
contrrilled, can result In a ruined
life
He listed these as irreverence,
disregard of little laws, the twin
evils of jealoey and envy, and
(Many the triple threat of mince.
self ishneas and uriforgivemeas
Sorne people believe that they
iihouid leave God in the c.hurch
house, he said, and feel free to
use his name profanely outside
the church. God should be taken
into the martetplace too, he con-
tinued.
The disregard of little laws can
well lead to a ealloumen which
could bring Bilotti a disregard of
stronger lass, he cont limed. A
general and healthy respect of all
laws ehould developed, he said
He pointed out how jealoey and
envy ran combine to damage a
person's Me and how mahre, sell-
and unforniveness can br-
ing misery, and even death.
Bro Hodges concluded his talk
by urging Rotarians to "wateth
for the little foxes" in their lives,
Which, If not controlled could lead
to larger and larger problems.
Re", Henry McKenzie had as
and on the fringes of the Iron
Triangle 40 nules northwest of
Saigon.
Br*. Geo, Rtohard T. Knowles,
commander of the 1911s, desoribed
It as a main base camp for guer-
rilla berds operating in the cala
ital area. The United Matti
launched its biggest operation of
the war against the Red aancttt-
ary Jan. 8 and so far has kilted
more then 000 Viet (ong in 0011-
Mean fader — -
Knowles said his men found 6
detailed plan of the Dec. 4 Widen
on the This Son Nhut Airbags,
the most important U13. Sad Vild-
rnionese mflitary facility In Vial-
rain, with details of how best
destroy the sprawling complex.
In the Dec. 4 mid about N
guerrillas invaded atm Mitieee be.
fore dawn and actual)* penetrat-
(Continued en Page Eight)
Jyry List Is
Drawn For
Circuit Court
The jury hat, from which the
Orend Jury and Petit Jury will
be drawn was released today by
the Sheriffs office.
Jurcers are as foams: lea Wald-
rop, Charles B Henry, Sammie
Beaman, Mrs Stark Erwin, Jahn
Burton. Mrs Henry Fulton, Aub-
rey Morn Ray Roberts, Pratt*
Barrett. 0 B. alumni*, Mrs. Tip
Maier, Donsid Ildirardlo Ws. Lela
Blanton, Hardie onpupper,Mrs
BR Crouse.
Dewey Ckass, W. B. 2.0181`; • Mn.
Fannie tau Adams Virgl Bridged
cod, maw* mr., Luther Itarree,
James Fain, Mrs. _Harold Went
:nein, Mrs Jo Ozam, Mrs. Mei*
Paster. J Olends000. ROM
011is Anderson, Wdli Peg-
dorn. Mrs (oldie Curd.
Keith Brandon, Keys Keel, Hugh
Miller, Odes, White, Odell Hawes,
Royal Dillard, David Cart, Pur-
dotn Lassiter, Charlie Hornbuckie,
Ruble Thurman, Mrs. Jack Cain,
Jack Non:worthy. Howard Baszek,
Mrs. Clydie Childress, Ragan Mc-
Daniel, Clarnie Andrus.
1.4ither Downs, Otto Swann. Al-
fred Wells, Edwin Oreepfield,
Phillip Gene Roger., Fred Clingiest
Mrs. Bun Ceawford, Robert Has-
ten, 'Jamie Don Washer, A. lo
Youngeman, Mrs 0. C. dliernes.
Harold Beaman, Beret Morris Dee.
Rob Ray_
These Minns will report for duty
on February 8 for the February
term of Calloway Circus! court.
Guy Loving Will Be
Speaker At Hazel
-- -
Guy Loon's, guidance counselor,
will be the guest speaker at the
meeting of the Hazel Elementary
School Parent-Teacher' Assorointion
to be held Monday. Jarman, 23,
at seven prn, at the school.
The devotional meeker will be
Bro. Jim Yates, rninLster of the
Green Plain Church of Christ.
Mrs. Roy Clothron's home room
mothers will be the. hostesses fnr
the social hour. Gene Orr Miller,
president, urges all parents and
patrons of the school to attend.
ONE CITATION
The Murray Ponce Deportment
reported a quiet (ley and night
on Thunatiy with only one Ci f's-
than being, issued. This was for
running a red lain. according to
his guest Dr. H. C. Chiles. ----rdepartment records. ,
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THE LEDGER Irk TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TUNES PRZLISHING COMPANY. I.
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Timm, and The
Thass-Herale, October 30, 192& and the Wert Kentuckies, January
I. MI.
JAMBE C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
LoWe r y t
Cr Public Team *Ms
eser w e Iles to w= w ay Ad vertising. ttero the imam
In our opinion. aro not for Ins bast ba-
lers* cut eur nation.
IlLaTIOSIAL WALLA CH WITHER CO, ISM
Modlem Ava, TM*: Thee St tab BEI*, Now YorK N T:
Ilesplieuma Meg, Dolma. Kicks
laitared at the Part Office, Murray, Kiuducky, for transeMskes ss
Seem" Pees Manse%
11117110011.11MON SATIN: Sy Oactier in Mem*, per we* Sic. per moth
SUE M4allolieng coma* per year, KM, Wasowleim, isa
Gistelmithrg Clvic Asel ed • Conumaltre Mtho
Mesmer al Ms ifewegfiver-
FRWAY - JANUARY 24, 1967
Quotes From The News
Illy UNITED PRESS INT*SNATIONAL
WAIMUNGTON - President Jobs:non, awarding the M
at Honor to Air Force Maj. Bernard F. Fisher and
mendin U. S. pilots in Vietnam for fttghting a limited air/ war
/under difficult conditiona:  _Naneselli_sa. ipasside-iodeon es-
-There are no fixed TrIn Vietnam, liahlng to - excise
a,ta friend from enemy, 411111an from military." la ISIS, fIrlariers- Mier twenter
V died.
WitLOS ANGELIS - Harry Ashmore, a Pulitzer Prise mer In Ife5 Lyndon asines Joh
recently returned from ganot where he talked withNorth 3011 was in:unmated for his f
Vietnamese officials. eted terra as President of
"They peiteve honestly they cannot be defeated and there- t:Tnetel Seethe
ale Neff are disposed to make 110 'major contessions." A tbagibt for the .....y - amw-
loan educator X.cholas Myr
P
res.-
TIM 1.1**411111 & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY.
The Abommisc
...1•••••
WASHINGTON - Senate Democratic Leader Mike Mans-
01111d on the Republiean version of the state of the unieh
r1Why don't they Milne up with some positiVe solutionsthe OOP titled "Sensible Solutions for the ills":
fir the el3s 1-
ROME - Male fashion designer Luciano Franzoni coin-
:vat:rig on a men's fi.khion display teat ring short-short
lais, brightly colored shirts and wide, vivid neckties:"Ilaimething had to happea inen's clothes. They .were
#-A Bible Thought For Today
a The Lord God is my strength, and he will make my feet
te Weill' feet. and he will make to walk upon mine highces. -Habakkuk 3:12.•,,. God, through His Spirit. enables .., to climb dangerously
alto the high places (it Isle where prayer is wont in be made
at.d - : r en et n recemegiL
Ten Years Ago Today
Lsx...ss a misar.,
Stele iley at ISM wills all to fol-
low.
The mesa is implimaddoe
f :Sage.
The mornuag stars are Man
and pipme.
The erasing alms are Venus.
Sanas mil Mplber.
Anterican figure skater Carol
Hass was born as this daY 1111
Oa this day IS history.
Is SOL Premises John Adams
appointed Joan Marshal of Vir-
gin* Chief Justice of the U.
Mumma OHM. .
In L. elladials at dm Spring-
„Amid, Mass, YMCA ployed the
first adelcial lesskettsiil game. The
one toes tevenged by Dr. James
- Mrs. Fannie Hicks passed y Summary II at the home
i her daughter. Mrs. Franklin "Fells on Route Three, Murray.
so Holmes Ms was named president of the Calloway County
trm Bureau at the annual meeting held yesterday He sue--ds 13 W. Edmonds. Leon Chambers was named vice-
Ilyesident
: Several factors contributed to lbe beartbraking lois to
Morehead here yesterday. Including injuries, lack of hustle,
ind free thrust dee**, but la the words of Coach Rex Ale:-
fitter, "Murray lost became of deferatve errors”
Over one hundred boys and parents gathered at the
',roadway Methodist Church in Paducah for the first JanibC)-
Ir Rally In preparatiOn for the 4th National Jamboree to be
%Old at Va/1ey Forge this July W B Weer, Murray Explorer
lbsAle r , will be one of sLX leaders going with the local conting-
ent of 74 boys
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"The "trot In 'Service,.
from
Beet at Gasottne
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Arran from Jerry's Restaurant Marine 753-9131
s:- MAX iteCtIXTON
• wr firm fitrIPWRIP tinter? irtAwes •
antler said, "An expert o
whc know, more and more sho
ay
tie
ut
es., and lets." 
.**
(.A1\1114).41. lir
LAWYER
DOCEMENT DETECTIvES
Liter a wealthy welow Mod.
seven* dienks awned ni) with
she appeared to be her sena-
use Fate•n though the had been
Wuxi for the final 211 years of
her lafe, she had been able to
111.1t her name And the sigam-
urea on tfie checks had the wobb-
ly. lathing character of her Land-
whine
Tel was - -listatig* p.-
us tel. sianeliwes,
rariatity. Ste gots ever the
were pieced iesuorely above the
letter. Hoe couid a blind person.
hawing came is the end of a
word. go bock and find exactly
the right place to put'the dot?
This telltale clue lat to the
diacovery that the signieures on
the aborts .were forgeries The
larger had been. clever, but not
clever enough to fool an expert
More and more, the law is re-
:yule an a new breed of spessa-
;ars known se "Manners of ques-
ta ned dents' to detect for-
_ Using odern sriefinfic ap-
pa:atus, theme document cleter!lve•
oat witty With the curia-nee
pillIllassettip, but sis, with the
elbelaille, at ink and the corn.
Mitten 5 paper
As ire hanftweillets Itself, they
hove stheeeded in Illentifvote hun-
dreds of shieweirmaties !tat melee
.ne person's prtmenshrp different
rn another's.
HOW penwesim is this kind at
identse IS Say courtroom? GPO.
eraity !peeking, at course. a core-,
purscsi Of banderraine 'a not 114
121143414,410 • ••••••1•1011 Of finger-
prints or Of the mortar= oil 'hut-
-lets 'Often. too, there amply
not enema tusetwoosed
antiii, or at reheat ainigles
sot 10 Slatiff a WIN COS-
c: twon
Nevem/beim& when the. Maw
ment examiner has enough ms-
to •sreek with, ith datigines
war Pies a decays. rate 413 pr.sw-
um that two writing S. SOPPIltrhoy
11114. • *Refer, t
He may men perform- she more
difficult feat of shoeing ChM tar,
*Writings. seemlnaly different, are
Mee Thew: •
In a -poison pen' case. the Ilhe -
t-ttSed swam denied Nut he ?owl
written the letters in'imestion
be, Pure, the handwrit_ine in ts),
letters seemed* to the antra •
eye to be totaby different
rustrinian, huiwriting of the
endant
If111 rentsimmt ortertivet were
able to nem! w) mere el*Irl•
esnilarities Mat they tuned, the
S
n-
ine
the
scales sonnet the defoliant.
At one Judge Put
liaixturitisig al always la someby Roiled Peels IMMUMMilal
%Now is mow, An. It the meow ins sedan al she nervous
,..ty,uitaaticui of the Writer. Much
une,si,oioisaly mama
ens insinedusaity in his writing.-
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
NOTICE OT SALT.
T H S COMMONWEALTH OF
KENTUCKY. GALLOWAY COUN-
TY KENTUCKY, Calloway Circuit
Court, Wuxi& litc(itisuan, Adunni-
stratrix of the Estate of Andrew Ed-
mond tEcidm Rogers. dammed;
McDanial. Loyd and her hus-
band. 0. D. Loyd, Hewlett Gray Mc-
Daniel and his wife, --Mc-
Daniel. Plaintiff,
dpal Allgimma itcOsilms. el. Ds-
teadeent. , , , ___,_T_
By virtue ad • Jul and ardor
of sale ad the Calloway Circuit Court
rehaered at the Dec. 77th Rule Eons
Unrest laid, in the above MAW kir
the purpose of Nettling ea** I shall
- premed to offer IOC sale at the
Court House door in the Murray,
Kentucky. to the highest bidder, at
public auction on the 23rd day of
January. IOC, at 1:15 O'clock p m.,.
or thereabout, upon a credit of 6
months, the following described pro-
1.perty, to wit:TILAC.' NO. 1: **The SoutheastQuarter of Section 7, Township 2,
Range 5. Rest, and containing 160
acres, more or less, EXCEPT Ten
( I e I acres out of the Southeast
4 llerherhe'llillrQuvter wbleItie
described as follows. Beglarelog
at the ' Southwest earner at slid
Southeast Quarter: them Zest
ze poles: Moms Welk 111 palm
thence Wgst 30 poles; thanes
South SO peke so the kaglaslog."
TRACT NO. Ur "Being Mae (9)
acres and 91 square pokes t 2 rods
and 11 poles) and described as
follows: The West part of Lot No.
3 In the division of the ittki
(Mums) Short land an Deed
Hoot -17- at Page No. 79 m the
Office of the Clerk of the Callo-
way County Courts and begin/MIL
--la the Northweia corner Of Lot
No 2. thence North et lised IM
stoke to a se: theme Neellti`
West 64 poles to • stake. thaw
I Meth es Wan 154 polies to It
,.:. twice: them South fr She Si
poles to the lairlaning. arid Meg
a part it the Northwest Quarter
ed Section 17, Township 2. Range
S. East, and a part of the South-
west Quarter of bection S. Town-
ship 1, Range 3, Fast, the 9 acres
seal Si poles herein conveyed be-
ing off of ins West part of said
Lot No. 3-.
AND A SPECIAL NOTICE IS
GIVEN THAT ANY PERSONS .
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST THE
1 ESTATE OF EDO ROGERS. OR
ll I CLAIMINO TO BE HEIRS AT LAY
OP WD ROGERS, SHOULD. ON
OR BLPORE TRY TIME, AND
!LACE MENTIONED ASOVE
HAKE SAME KNOWN TO THE
UNDERSIGNED.
Social Security
Questions it Answers
A 56-page manual containing de-
tmuled information on the proced-
ures for extended care facilities un-
der medleare hag been sent to over
2.50U untitutions (already certified
to partaisate in the program, Ar-
thur E. BIM Director of Mel:ammo
or Health Insurance in the Sochi
Security Administration. said today.
The Enemata thee Facitity is be-
ing sent to additional instatatione as.
they Mamie oertafied.
Per the perebees pries, the me-
shearr must wissaie Mod, with sP-
prayed oestellast, boodeig Masi in-
terest front this day of sale, until
paid. and Misuse the force and ef-
fect of • Judgment. Bidders will be
prepared to comply promptly with
these terms.
DA RRELI. SHOEM A K.ER
Master Commissioner
Calloway Circuit Court
H-J-6-13-20
S7.0011 MORIN • Kra
Betty Marvin leaves Santa
Moretra, • MAUI *dh a
default divot-41r de( rite from
se-Mallialig erne Lie--
Marvin plus •n order tilt -
bunt In nay $16 (SW) a
olitormy And SI MA nvettli -
support for Una children.
•
admiaismators of Me extended
care facilities will we the manual
as a guide for admitting medicare
beneficuu-ies and telling for we-
Wee furnished. The misnial also
contabis general information an the
medicare program and a complete
explanation of the services wowed
by madame in an extended care fa-
cility.
Since the medicare extended cam
petted is Mead to those persons
who have previously had hospital
treatnieut and need continued care.
extended care facilities are required
.1•1•
to have an agreement with one or
more hospitals for the transfer of
patients. Transfer forms from the
hospital will show much of the in-
formation necessary fur the Pal-
ients's admon to the extended
care facility including name, ad-
dress, health insurance claim num-
ber and the dates of the previous
hospital stay.
$ed m$ed that tie mediwe.
liumeistarp aolcrakt Use extended
care fadlity will only have to answer
tveo additional quoit:loos mid dere
late admission form uhich will alsobe used in billing the intermediary.
The extended oar? facility. Hem
said. Mon swab Use notice of ad-
minden M tbe Nigemisinsg and
IMMO WINS al hours, a
I desseadmiatbs et ellgaillng The in-
members reply Indicates whe-
ther lbw besenciary has met the re-
qoalleamts of a three-day stay in
a Minolta! and transfer to the ex-
tended one facility within 14 days
and Wei the number or days of ta--
tended care overage the beneficiary
his left in the curtail spell of 1E-
item
Medi:lire hospital iiimessos pigs
PAINS SAtICPR-13en JIltroidaw. 17, and (right) brother
Grant, 15 look at the photo (upper) they made of a Mac-
anima. UFO from their back yard as Lake St Clair at. ML
Clemens, Mich Site re about a mile trona Selfridge Ara
* AIR CONDIT E I ) *
Now Serving-Fresh Catfish
HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH t'S
-
•
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the full cost of semi-private morn
and board for the first 20 days in
4/1 extended care facility and all
out $5 a day for' the next 80 days.
Also covered is physical. occupation-
al and speech therapy given the pa-
tient while In the extended cam fa-
cihty. Rees enipheased that medi-
care does not, however, cover pri-
marily custodial or personal care in
a nursing home, residential home for
theaged. or the like
Extended care benefits are -ply-
able may if a physician certifies that
skilled nursing came is necessary for
cisittinuing treatment of a condition
for. which the patient was host:attai-
ned. A lirroertificatton of the con-
tinuing need for care must be made
by the lath day of the stay and at
least every 30 days thereafter.
As in the case of hoot:414.1s. Kees
said, extended care facilities must
also have a utilisation :sinew omit-
moue to periodically review meth-
care COMA.
Doctors sew( wee received by the
beneficiary while in the extended
care WOW are covered by medical
titenatage Haler medicare. the
boselldiry * one od the 17.3 Mil-
ani gems= Mei Ms signed op_for
thie surgbassatery medical man-
iacs weemilien et a ma et U Der 
in-ith to the beneficiary.
Construction of the Senders Road 111
Bridge is part of the relocations
work in connection with Use J. Percy
Priest Prcllect. Costing more than
$448,000 the Ordge and approaches
art part of the Nashville District,
U. S. Army Corps of Engineers de- or
velopasout of &OMB liner
Contract 011 this part of the re-
Mostkilas program is being perform-
ed by Oman Construction Co of
This phase of the work 115 *
*bout 16 per cent completed
/4 -1. HIRED 11
%ROUGH THE
WANT ADS
FOR CORRECT
TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363cowmen
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Kentucky
10111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
!Hazel Cafel
a
en
= We Cater to Private Parties in Private Dining Room =
CAI. FOR Rt'SERVATIONS 4a2-9785 we
Ill
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
MEMPHIs and ST. LOUIS
To and From
!7tirray, Renton and Hazel
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.
Murray
Memphis
St. i.oui
 753-1717
525-1415
VE 1-3275
7,GM'svil:., ices* Terminal 514-2446
Intra Sta:c Only $01 So. 13th Street
This is FOrd
Coun
Choose from the biggest selection of bar. 
gainsin Ford Dealer White Sale history.
--Ford CUstom 500's, Galasie 500 Hardtops,
Ford Trucks! Specially ordered. Custom
equipment. Whitewalls, wheel covets.
special titm Low White Sale pricesl
See 'em now and savel
You're ahead at
your Ford Dealer's
PARKER MOTORS inc.
Sliterav. Kenner+,
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Television Schedule
Channel 5-WLAC-TV ;Loo
CBS
Week of Jan. 21- Jan 28
Jackson Channel 7 and
Network Program. Also On
• Cap. Girerdeau Channel 12
A, M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY. DAYTIME
5:40 Perm News
111:00 Cnuntry Juncticin
SP
2:46 Morning News
7:55 Merning Weather
8:00 Captain Kangaroo
900 Mike Douglas
10-00 An of Mayberry
4 10-30 Dia Van Dyke
11:00 Love ef Tee
11:25 Joseph Bend
Pesurti for Tomo. tow
U :45 The (lidding Light
6:00
5:15
4:20
630
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
930
10:00
10:15
10:10
10:30
11:30
1 -00
Sien Off
WEDNESDAY EVENING
January 25
Newsreels*
Radar Weather
Today In Sports
Lost in Spare
Beverly Hillbillies
Green Acres
()ismer Pyle
Let's Go to The races
Marshall Dillon
The Big News
Rear Weather
Today In Sports
Danny Ktiee
MWis Dollar Movie
age CH?
PM THURSDAY OWE/Mite
P. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY. AFTEeNOON
12:00 The World At Noon
L2:06 Old Time Singing Conegation
12:30 As .The World Turn.
1:00 Pansword
1:10 House Party
1:05 To Tell The Truth
2:23 Doug rewards News
110 Edge of Night
3:00 Secret Storm
3 30 Timmy and Lassie
6:00 Rig Show
9:30 CAS Evening News with Wal
▪ Inc Creoldee4
•
a
11JTUIDA'.
January 21
130 Sunrise Semester
'I 00 Eddie Hill Variety
$00 Mirtity Mouse
830 rInderdeg
9 Of) Prankenstrin Jr
9 30 Space Ghosts
• 10 00 Superman
10 30 Ione Ranger
1100 PoPere Party
12.00 Tom and Jerry
19 30 Road Runner
1 00 The Beetles
1 30 Dobie 01111s.
2 00 Championship Bowling
300 CB.S Golf Chunk
4-00 Daktael
5 00 I've Got A Secret
• 5:90 Roger Mudd
400 Newt
6-15 Radar Weather
1-20 Today in Sports
5 30 Jackie Gleason
7.30 Pertole "N" Petticoats
8 00 Miasion - Imoessible
9 005e inemoke
10 00e,tairdav New
10 15 Radar Weather
10 20 Today in Sports
10 30 Mins of the 501
t 1230 Night nein
SUNDAY
January 22
00 Sunrise fiemeele
7 00 ledeevres Family
7 30 Chuck Wagon Gang
11•00 Heaven". Jubilee
5:90 Pattern for Living
10 -00 Camera Three
W:30 !With for Today
11 -00 Popeye sod Frieride
11:30 Face the Nation
• 12 00 In Search of Peace
_12:20 people of All Ages
13:48 Charging Times
1 00 Vandy Basketball
1 30 CBS Sports
2 46 NFL Pro Bowl
6:30 Its About Time
7:00 al Sulltven Shoe
8 00 Mr find Mrs
900 Candid Camera
9 30 What% My Line
1000 Sunday News
10. 16 Radar Weather
10-30 Wood le Waters
10 .35 Million Miler Movie
*2 00 Sign Off
PM MONDAY EVENING
January 23
5:00 Newsbeat
1:15 Radar Weather
1:20 Today In awns
6 30 Gilligures hand
7,00 Run. Buddy. Run
710 The Lucy Mow
8 00 Andy Griffith Show
8.30 Movie of the Week
10.15 Big News
10:90 Rader Weather
10-36 Today In Sport.
'41046 To Tell the Truth
11.15 Milan Dollar Movie
12:46 Sign Off
PM TVYSDAY EVENING
•
January 24
0:00 Neltaboat
6:15 Radar Weather
II:10 Today In Berets
6.33 A Family Affair
7 -00 Marshal Dillon
7:30 Red Skelton
630 Petticoat Junction
9 00 WLAC-TV Reps
930 CBS Reports
1000 The ag Near
10:15 Radar Weather
10:20 Taal In Cr
10-30 Million Game Mora
January 26
600 Newebeat
6-15 Radar Weather
610 Today In Sports
6:30 Jericho
_7:30 My Three Sons
5:00 Thursday Night Movie
1025 Big News
10:40 Radar Weather
10:45 Today in Sports
10:65 Million Dollar Movie
12:30 Sign Off
&USW/ 37
4:00eheirsbeee
6:15 Radar Weather
4-30 Voting
4:20 Today IFfeors
Concert
7:90 Hogan's Heroes
11 -00 Friday Night Movie
10:15 Big News
10:30 Radar Weather
10:36 Thal Its Spores
10:46 Film of 504
12:15 Night Train
12:45 Sign Off
Channel 6- WPSD-TV
NBC
12:00 Meet the Press
12:30 Catholic Hour
1:00 Pile 6
130 Catholic Hour Special
2.00 Weekend at the Movies
4:00 Wild Kingdom
4:30 College Bowl
5:00 Frank McGee
5 30 Thorouelsbred
6 :305Wonderful World of Color
7:30 Hey Landlord
800 Bonanza
9:00 Andy Williams
10-00 News. Wristlet". Spoils
10:15 Weekend at the Male
January 23
6:30 News
645 Orange Bowl Game
1000 Nears Pions e)
1015_ Tonight Show
PM TUESDAY EVENING
January 24
810 The Girl frown U. N. C. L. E.
7:30 Oressional Wife
810 Teeerlav Nlirht at the Movie.
10-00 News Picture
10:15 Tonight 'ewer (Color)
WF.DNESDA 3 EVENING
January 25
6:30 Virginian
8 30 Perry Como
9:00 I SPY
10.00 New' Picture
10.30 Aceent
11:00 Tonight Show (Color)
PM THURMAY EveNTNO
January 26
6-30 Daniel Boone
7.30 Jack Denny
8-30 The Hero
9.10 Dean Martin Show
11).00 News Picture
10:15 TS-merle Show
6-30
7:30
8'3ç
9 00
16•50
Network Programs Also On -
'1015
Nashville Liptrinel 4
Week of Jan. II- Jan vs
FRIDAY DAYTIMI
.1:00 Today Show
5:00 Remper Room
9:36 NBC News
5:30 (oncentra Lion
1010 Chain Letter
10:30 Showdown
11:00 Jeopardy ,
11 -30 Swingm Country
11 -16 NBC Dar Sereler
P. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY. AFTERNOON
12;00 News. Pant Markets
12:15 Pastor Spniks
12:30 Let's Make a Deal Color)
12:55 NBC News
110 Days of our Lives
1:30 The Doctors
2.6o Mother World
3110 You Don't Say (Color)
3:00 Match Game (Color)
3:25 NBC Afternoon Report
3:30 Score 4
4:00 Popsy*
4:20 Cheyenne
5-110 ihmtley.Brinkier
5:00 News
1:10 Weether
5:20 Sports'
ISATLADAS
January 21
7:00 RFO-Fr
7:30 Atop the Funoe
7:56 News
8:00 Super 6
2:113 Atom Ant
9:00 Flintstones
9:30 Span* Kidettee
10.00 Secret Squirrel
10.30 The Jetenne
11:00 Cool McCool
11:30 Marine Hoy
12:00 Animal Secrets
12:30 The Smitheonians
1:00 Muirray State University
Ernest Tubb .Show •
2 : 00 Shells Wonderf ul of
Golf
3-00 AFT, All-Star Game
600 Porter Wagoner
630 Flipper
7:00 Please Don't Eat the balsas
730 Get Smart , .
8.00 See Night Movie
✓ 10.00 News, Weather at 1,410i411
10:13 News. Weather. Sports
10.30 Weekend at the Movies
. -
SUNDAY
January 22
7:00 "with for Today
7:20 (Impel Singing Jubilee
11:30 Paducah Devotion
9:16 Hamilton Brothers
9:30 Herald of Truth
10 00 Protestant Service
10 00 This is the Life
10 30 The Answer
11:00 Popeye
1130 File Six
11:30 Meet tthe Press
Quartet
(Colori
FRIDAY AFTERNQON
January 27
Taman
Man Frorn U. N. C. L
T. H E Cat
Laredo
News Picture
Tord/ret rho.
1200 Directions
12:30 Issues & Answers
1:00 :NBA Basketnall
3:00 American Spirts:nail
4.00 Bing Crosby Pro-Amateur Golf
7:00 FBI
8 : 00 sun. Night Movie
10:00 News
10:30 Viewpoint
11:00 ABC Scone
11:30 ABC Weekend 'News
11:45 Sign Off
rn MONDAY EVENING
flanuary 23
6:30 Illanday Nit. Movie
0:00 Felony Squad
30 -Pielion Place I
0:00 110ig Valley
10:3eTrails West
11:30 Men Against Evil
PM TUESDAY EVENING
January 24
630
7:00
8:30
9:00
10:30
Combat
The Invaders
Peyton Place
The Fugitive •
Iron Horse
11:30 -Scienee liceen Theater
FM WEDNESDAY ENENINOss
January 25
6:30 Batman
7:00 The Monroes
8:00 Wednesday night at Movies
10:30 Men in War Theatre
11:30 Ripcord
PM THURSDAY EVENING
January 26
1:30 NICAA Poetball
630 Batman
7a30 P-Tr000
7.30 Bewitched
8:00 Love on Roof top
8:30 Thet Girl
9-0itt:Stage 67
lef00- RAT Petrol
1:00 Dakotas
PM FRIDAY EVENING
January 21
5:30 Hans Christian Anderson
7:00 Time Tunnel
8:00 Rango
8:30 Phyllis Diller
9:00 The Avengers
10:30 Joe, Pyne Show
Author Theodore H. White. an
"old China hand." has prepared the
script for "China: The Roots of
1Madness," a 90-Minute document-
ary for which Xerox Corporation
will set up another of' Its special
-network- Alekt-for lehmbing Pally
this year. David L. Wolper has put
Channel 8 - WSIX-TV tcesitait this detailed emplesation
of the rea-trins underlying Red Chi-
ABC rues attitude toward the UnitedStates.
Network Programs Also On .
Harrisburg Channel 3
Week of Jan. 21- Jan 23
A. M, MONDAY THROUGH
FRIT AT. DAYTIME
on
6 30
700
9 oo
10.00
1030
11.00
11.30
12-00
Jack LaLarine
The Row Show
Romper Room
Stipermerket Sweep
The Dating Game
Doran Reed Show
Pettier Knows Beet
Ben (Neer
4/11/
P, M. MONDAY faitouovi
PM FRIDAY etirelleri
1 -00 Newlywed Game
1 30 A Time For Ma
1 55 /reeve For Women - Marlene
Sanders
2-00 Orneral Hospital
110 The Norsee
3-00 Dark Sh admen
3:30 Where The Action Is
4:00 Merve Griffin Show
5-00 ABC News-LP Jenninen
5-13 Lome News, Weather, Sports'
5-30 Rawhide
1000
10.30
1100
12:00
Close Up (30 Min only)
Pralls West
Men alwilltit Evil
Sign Off
SATURDAY
January 21
646 News, Wm. Timetable Able
7 CO Ghost Stories
8 30 Porky Pig
9:00 Ring Kong
9730 Beat lea Cartoon.
1030 Milton the Monster
11:00 Bugs Bunny
U :30 Miltoo The Monster
12:30 Carl Tipton
1:30 All-Star Wrestling
1-30 Pro Bowlers
4:00 Wide World of Sports
5 00 Bing Orosby Pm-emateur Golf
6:00 Stoneman
610 Dating Genie
7.00' Nealywed Grune
2:30 Lawrence well( Slhow
11:30 Botkvoss1 Palace
II:00 T It A.
SUNDRY
January 22
630 Educational
7:00 Teaching of the New Testa-
merit
7:30 Herald of Truth
. 800 House of Worship
8:30 Deafly lk Cecil
900 Linus the Lion Hearted
9:30 Peter Potamts
10:00 llsilvenkle
10:30 Dimoovery 136
1110. House of Worship
11:30 Know Your Bible
•
'66 ('ADILLAC Sedan' DeVille. All power and air Light
blue with blue vinyl top.
'66 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. All_ power and air. Solid
A
• white.
PAGE TIM&
New Type Arena Entertainment Begins On TV;
One More Feotball Game; American Sportsman
By JACK GAYER
United Press International
NEW YOrIK 4 UPI - The CBS
TV network starts a new series of
various types of arena entertain-
ments next Thuisday and has a
Lucille- Ball comedy special this
Sunday.
ABC returns its "The American
Sportsman" series to the air on Sun-
day and has a Hollywood special tt,t
bout future stars on Saturday.
Perry Como does another show
for NBC Wednesday.
Highlight details Jan. 22-28:
Sunday
"The American Sportsman" se-
ries returns to ABC with a show de-
picting John Saxon hunting leopard
in Kenya, Peter Breck fishing for
shark off Montauk Point, N. Y. and
Phil HarniP
The National Football Leagues an-
nual all-star grithe between the East-
ern and Western division will be
tired by CBS.
The third and concluding part of
the Civil War adventure. "Wilk and
the Yank", is on Walt Disney's NBC
hour.
"The Sunday Night Moyle" on
ABC screens "High SoekelY-i" star-
ring Bing CrtSby. Grace Kelly and
Frank Sinatra.
Monday
-Iron Horse" on ABC offers "The
Bridge at Forty-Mile." A blind girl
helix In. a. search he a man feared
to. have been slain by renegades.
"The Road West" on NBC hat
"The Predators," in which a cow-
boy accused of murder breaks jail
and londnapi Midge Pride.
-The List of Alice McKenna" on
NBC's "ften -for Your bete" finds
Paul Bryan helping an. old friend
regain a place in socleAy after her,
reaiease from prison.
Tuesday •
"The Girl From U. N. C. L. E." On
NBC has 'The Catacomb and Dog-
ma Affair," A syndicate plots to
sack the Vatican trasury.
"The Mutation" Is the tale on
ABC's "The Invaders" David Vinceni
searches a Mexican desert for a
ing saucer site.
Eve Arden and Marilyn Michaels
appear wih Red Skelton on his CBS
hour.
, Wednesday
- "The- Virretran on NB0- lam "Re-
quiem for a Country Doctor." The
Inirgiman does some detective Work
to clear Stacey Grainger of a mur-
der charge
Perry.Corno's hour on NBC pre-
.65 CAD1LAC Sedan DeVilic. All power arid air She's a
Boston Blackie.
'63 CADALLAC Sedan DeVille. All power and air. Baby
blue.
'62
'66
'66
CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. MI power and air. Light
blue.
01,T)S 96 4:1Doer Hardtop. Power and air. Solid white
with black trim
OLDS 442 2-Door Hardtop. 4-in-the-floor Dark blue.
'62 OLDS 96 4-Door Hardtop-All, power and air. She's
black as a crow.
'68 PONTIAC Bonneville 4-Door Hardtop. Power and air.
Light blug;
64 PONTIAC Catalina 4-Door Sedan. Power and air.
Solid white.
'59 PONTIAC Star Chief 4-Door Hardtop. White with red
vinyl trim. Double power.
'61' BUICK Electra 4-Door Hardtop. All power and air.
Solid white.
'64 BUICK LaSabre 4-Door Sedan. Double power. Bronze
with white top.
'64 PPYMOUTH 2-Doc. 8-cylinder, straight shift.
'65 FORD 4-Door. 6-cylinder, automatic transmission.
'60 CHEVY Impala 4-Door.
'59 CHEVY Impala 4-Door.
'54 CHEVY 2-Door.
Salesmen - Loyd "Preacher' Wilson - Larry Sutter
Cook Sanders and Wells Purtiom, Jr.
Sanders- Purcloni
Motor Sales
•e
•
A
•
It
1406 Main Street Pans Mali
empts "The Chrysler Theater." Ap-
pearing will be vocalist Nancy Ames,
singer Eddy Arnold, guitarist Chet
Atkins and the comedy team of
Rendre and Ullett.
"The ABC Wednesday Night Mo-
vie" screens "Bus Stop," starring
Marilyn Monroe and Don Murray.
Danny Kaye's CBS show presents
actor Peter Falk, comedienne Pat
Carroll and „the Leiertrien,
Thursday
CBS replaces the 'Jericho" se-
ries with "Coliseum," the new pso-
gram is a set of spectacular shows
in various parts of the world. The
first is "The New Vienna Ice Ex-
travaganza." Actor Hugh O'Brien 4s
host, and the musical grout), Her-
man's Hermits, sill appear.
"Tomorrow, is YesterdaV" Is on,
NBC's ''Star Trek" Malfunction
causes spaceship Enterptise to' re-
turn In time to -the 1960's in an
earth taint, and it is.mistaken by an
Ail. Force jet to be a unidentified
flying object.
"The CBS Thursday Night Mo-
vies" screens "Behold a Pale Horse,"
-starring Gergory Peck and Anthony
Quinp.
ABC Stage 67" presents "General
Eisenhower on the Military Church-
ill" on the second anniversary of the
death of the British statesman. The
former Prdement reminisces about
Churchill with interviewer Alistair
Cooke,
Friday
The season's second offering of
the "New Concerts" series is on CBS
with conductor Leonard Bernstein
plus seven gifted young 801010te. "T)e
Wild West" is preempted.
"The Man Prom U. N. C. L. E."
on NBC has "The Napoleon's Tomb
Affarirm" A plot to steal Napoleon's
tomb ties in with an attempt to
Fear Merchants." There is a rash of
nervous breakdowns among execut2
ives in the ceramics field.
Saturday
_ _"ABO's Wide World of Sports"
covers the national figure skating
championships at Omaha. Neb., and
the Chitwood auto thrill show. at
Islip, N. Y.
In another episode of "The Honey-
mooners Show Jackie Glean's CBS
hour Ralph Krainden and Ed Nor-
ton buy a rundown hotel with the
idea that a new highway will make
it a paying proposition
overthrow-the head at& new Afri7
can nation.
"The CBS Friday Night Movies"
screens -Die. Die.. Mye Darling," for thtt recording industry's Grimrey
starring Tallulah Bankhead. Awards has been inoved up from
"The 'Avengers" on ABC has "The March 7 to March 2. The ar.n
television special, "The Best on 214-
cord," which is built around the wilt
ners, Will be aired early in May.
Herb Alpert and the Tijuana -
Brass, one of the top popular musi-
cal groups, will star in a one-hour 4.
special on the CBS network April
24.
Art Carney. Sheila MacRae ;aid
Jane Kean, mainstays in "The Hon-
eymooners" episodes on Jackie Glea-
son's CBS series have been signed
for the 196748 season.
ABe_nac. eeherinlen 'The_ :total-
as another of its "blockbuster" ma-
. picture programs Lot ,141Mi
Sunday night, March 26. The MM.
will be aired at full length, and the
21 hour program will start at 7
p. ni.
-JACK GAYER.
HERE'S MORE TO SEE ON CABLE '27V
MURRAY
CABLEVISION
Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-5005 105 N. 5th Street
OPEN HOUSE
Sunday 1:00 To 4:30 P-4
Kentucky's Most Beautiful Theatre
FREE
* ONE - 1-Year Pass to the Capri
* ONE - 6-Months Pass to the Capri
* ONE - 3-Months Pala to the Capri_
No Purchase Required - Register at the Theatre
Sunday
Thru
DEAN
MARTIN
a MATT HELM
-KARL MALDEN.
Wednesday A PUMA PlCtnaES MUSE
TV
' v NOTESL  it I 
NEW YORK I UPI - The date
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Continuous Showing From 1 p.m. Daily v.
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Drinkard-Therntan Vows To Be Read
Min. Wanda Sue Drinkard
Men Leman Drionsno 4 knisnery announcee sippriamohlag
eternage of Mr only W‘ncla Sue. to LayrInn }Mean
Thornioa. son of Mr arso Mrs Jegnes Daman Thornton. I61.6 Collo-
wee Atentle. MOW
The brideeded is presently attending Manna anfre Bediriewittp
Mire as Is a MOM amnaing m stensennerY
Mr. Thenis-aln allading Mirmy Maze thatmeae and is
emsorizei _in physical adimatien.
weeltang will be held Widneetne. February I. et dmilairty
• lallalt TA Me elinolar et fhe Trinity---allaseet Church or
• inlerlait Ina Rat Herren 0111W-111116orming taw core-
moms tr-meggithan-lia- be beld in Illa- mdiagi the churth un-
metteately hainelsig the weddLug.
No feammi hailbstiona are hems sent Al friends and reinnees Of
the couple ara asked to est
Miss Sue Wkite Is
Honored At Shower
0, Friday Evening
lam lbw WIWI*. Ammo 3111a
beta es.ert of Al Man bat hoe-
ored was setendlensens brad
dbonwr hail in the hone af Wks.
Kagan Mae on Trideg everilon
Aanneay
Mien .11111111a. Mn Para Wien
P. Mrs Pat Thammen. Mrs.'
coniy White. Mrs Page Naked
min Mai Cliail Marls were lbe
Breakfast Held At
Triangle Inn By
The Dorcas Class
Mrs. Edwin Larson
Presides At Meet
Of Women's Group
The Women's amodation et
F.'s. Prenn tenets Church met
AlLzhiao evening tbe home et
Mire Maselt J anew with dm new
pre:anent, Mrs alma Larson. Pon
uMng Mrs fiesbert Brooks vas
amand Andes*
Pans were eampleted fee the
Amoeishon Rummage Sale to be
Fry. February 3 tn the
American Legion Hen.
we annetuteldi  jtiribe
masa Lentos Melee Of Mat=
."-DitakAt161,-
Give Wendell Back to
'Wonderful' Morn
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY. What do ytsi ttunk
of • 55-year-oid Mama . boy who
gave his gui friend an engagement
ries to 1959. but she can't show it
to waybody because he doom t nom
Ina mother to find out?
Well. I am the girl friend. I have DLAR WileliRLEX: Yes, I do,
gone with Wendell or 10 years end bat tr .3"eer. nuenet an age eal -
asnmetie aseinof lea mem, -1--evet eavailles1 --41Insegliettehlwillt-Pmelinw
tus mother just once, when Wendell imabeasien, Wan Se Itedlieg you
- wanbo--ilob' -carted- bet Wee Soot actor. He-eas--eto bat kessp--yeer -eye---en the
meted by poduck suppers On three let me go eking for the. ride. tie Una ones and pray you Ill•Ver
.cnseennee Wednesday evenbal nese' teld her 1 was Ws gin friend. t_ave to cad tire ambulance. It
heinnun Fawner)" 15- ?JIMMY Mu. 'lite problem is. Wendell's tn,o, take ap
oare win be provided f or snail moaner has MAU) and she says 4 near adlesies. Let's bepe tbeirIen der-ng the sesame Mrs. he marries she will leave it all to , bads set.
A. 0. 11Y:san, vlce president of he church. . .
the Asar..ohnon, has been in tie 1VILS so callused two years ago
nsyree of arranging the meet- he arose to you, and you tad him CONFIDEN i'IAL TO K. U. P.:
'-wel-414 and 4411-1 tandiers for to talk to lin, Pe-slof He mid he al In •Amerk.In courts, a man is in-
itte veiz.aiss age groups and Men and the Pn-st-af him h-'' Wati - a. via emit peeved a& Serene
Ise szn Is a-- an-nag ineektrs lar
inge Canes.
Vie Pre - b v :an w amen sit
Aturrny hive been invited to at-
tend a Retreat and Luncheon In
:be Prasbmerien Canna in 
on IMO*: &Aden $0. be-
aassiass. sik *An ant,...-ML elm
lucky to have such • %vendee ul • , , r v Chill h.1411 Les ht to the
mother. 
Lninsk-ragiatilegatheenearen-INIt Dow- :What ass I erippend te do now? - est., .
f t am W and not getting any yawn- Mrs. Johnny• • • 'en
f 
Mr. and atm Maces likinkenseup, 1615 Sunset Bouletard, en-
DRAB GIRL: WiPeitl'iMpelli"nieg tlilil:1: 61, ,"L"2 'A imorW7L441,, oidt° .Alesh...91116,0„. liourloe taw allinf1011e 44 tafffr 11111101;". CherYI "I'Ither•h• fl° Johnny
1
 
Wendell's DPW anii read Ma ill tab 1, Losteerati tsply.. inagsk iiiismo.,- -111alimet Lovina, son of Mr. and Mrs. John D Lonns, 306 North lith
Marriage Announced
•.-
-
s and I thr* they deserve a
g .;c1 Lain but dun 1: rat think
.h. &k.341-1 a, least call in or
ariehng?
WORRIED
FRIDAY - JANUARY 20,1967
Social
Calendar
"Meet.
aftee-lai VIP MR Mona 1"1419r. • • • seideeldreseed envelope?- • ----- -
servenans wish Mrs. Ideriesi br
• • • r The ceremony
January X DEAR ABBY: I am I2. Wive been I • f dents at Murray
F For Abu, booklet. How to Have 1 tyMrs Rhein Wirnaby elevenses working for four years and feet that ifa Lovely Wedding,- send 'fl toazisi pregaregn entliled '''A Weed off I am ready to settle down. I have' Abby, Box 6911111, Los Angeles. Cal.
Nadi 424:1" Runner" develting or been doting a suer:eau! 28-year-oldrem 901/69. forthe wond -Recasellianon". and Wahl". Islin- He "rag 1111 —
telltale the entire lesson to tbe
pitrable of Jesus, "The Prod:NOW
Ilan "
Mrs. Immo presented the Faith
Goals. Melees LC, 0020003.1muonal
beneveleams. for net and closed
;he meet:nap with a mayeni from
the sixteenth centemy Innen from
Oillnillem Seene-40--allgerr
• • • 
— the I uture as fax as "we- ace con- -4
oerned My mother says I am welt-
ing my time with him. Elboukl I pan
him down and ask turn what Ins in-
Lively Forneirrea'
Given In Honor Of
Miss Ann Russell
MIAs Ann Russell armee mar-
riage to. Same Wayne Harris will
be an event January X was
the henorre at a 10.113' formal
Woman's
The Deems Sunday acmes owe Cliab Beam on Tomday, lismary
.-if trit Pest linp•Ist Charcii met In between the hoars of three
at Me Triangle Ina for • Weak- to See Woken in We afternoon
laig an heousey is. as The gremaras wane for the
IMOD Mink in die mornme 1 igierial endellen ware Mae Clign
"NM. Man Roberts pave Me pie D. Mak Laniandif •
--dffeallest-tart mew igre peg Ildra Jew Odor lasistem
Dallawall. ens* -prandssa. gauggpg Met Male Besmear. Min 3. I.
dining a Mon anibassi mestmg. Hose*, Kra P lam* end
COMB Piner. Mrs -A. C. Messees_ Mrs abortive White of Oman
hogtesass for the pre-enpaial an. -.L.- paslin nes In Marge of the alstarring the Piasts eta the
cant a. magementa hosineeet were her whether. Mrs-
Ciesseing _she retradmmin tante wefts" we ggeidenis A. fairamE._ dllpgilt ANIL
use. • lbentille bade dal L. L. DIMS. ismisr, Pamela Leo aid W. P. alliefra
dueler ail Milo waft belts Admit lksamel Adossa. A L. OM- Tay alt' 01.1 II. ham"
over the Mae. sum Sea& Bawer deism roe dime lo sear tram Mg new
The however plane la maw Irwin MIMI Brown Nag arewatient„ sue alun dam* with Midia-
her wrangling a tined yellow Mel Jamie eery. caw T ladall. Her maw "00 ballfild
drer %rah brown Medi asetbas. C Cane. W. C. Mims, Glen
Her anehen Wks. nigh Wain Bodges, Toy Lennie's, -.111 T. Me-
wow satinet! a royal Mae San- Ara. Alen McCoy, L. IL Me-
Medi with Mite asessmrks DEWY% IMMO WM.& V. W.
creams ef sale serendalle were litetter. Pismo 1//faaaP,
preinessod by the hanenaw Illelorte. • C anal& Wm/
gamins were present %user, Odene Vanes, Eirary War-
ier dos leirely Mower, and a alen- net, el nonimege, gaig ?mixes ed earaitlet SIMS dila sad end-
Ws of others sera ram • Proem . and Wass adds neale. ered Ina a gaga= anedgemelet
ef White MORN aliapdingons. Is
•
• Pe rsorta lasion, 111008447 In a greenalalliallta nowt mere than $11 ewe 'pews. igweited by a pairEmelt • atm somen tri work pima/ Si the keit woe, oaneennees holding
mop Siongign. Qg Murray. is la and darn of .the OtedeR Hull Per wows vette candles. The odor
scheme of green and elute was
Used
Dainty sandatabas. Cians, party
decorative Willie. pmeilt. and col-
Me we ansead lbe egraliamenta
were 8111mn. ,
Mies Mary Keys Rumen, Miter
of the honoree. mended at the
mina bowl and Mrs. Joe Baker
deton served the coffee.
nity guests were greeted at-the
door by Mrs Jack Beak Kennedy,
araned by Mrs 3. 1 Week and
Mrs Jaelt Kennedy Mies Mary
Am LAMM= prended at tau re-
gister whir
Lovely ITNISir was f art-tithed
throughout the afternwat Niue
Trudy inn, Mies Ann Kay Sand-
ers. *and WM Ma Howard
The suantei and hegira were
decorated end made • lovely
bacintround for the afternoon oc-
casion A large anangement of
*hitt sindiub nth a row of
ar.
a • •
sues mottislon -et- a St.
heentlel nfolloreing turnery ea
Viilaneerlay
• • •
Mx and Mrs lindhpal °NNW
sate South 434111 fagesamea 
In
portals n dingleter;- Dibosib
And 'banning five pain& Ores
melees. born January '4 at Vise
tigairmy-Calloway County InOnolka.
Wain O'Neal and Mr and Mrs.
7 It -Hummers of Bus 'mg Orem
Ma Surnmere has sweat the yeit
two seeks s-Si her daughter and
rimband ehio are steldenhi . at
Isamu Seats Linn entitL
a -
• • •
net near Carthago& This tinaae of
the wart As per cern complete
and la being performed by Guy H
&Me CnImletiOnon 0o, under can-
ine.* Inv sior‘ruk. Darla
•
Cm unity development is a net-
ted sequel to development of water
Meources Report& by the Nashville
Dana U Artay Carps et al-
. tinfloste that emedepinnee'
valves an the Old Hiebery lartervotr
have grown from around $11 min-
now -in UM I. mere dam .111 Mi-
lton, in 1905 Fatimates include the
value of real astote. =prominent&
equipment
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
SI W Vain Street Palette 753-M41
state canes a glow on eolith
side was on the mantel Lace ferns
sera banked around, the fiegence,
lane sasiding Sr hostesses
during the rfternoon were Mee-
cisme. vi z curter, H. 0. War-
ren. George Hart, E. J Beale.
Jenne* Rudy Wnititen', and C. C.
Muise.‘ Oen Thurman,
Janine Thornton, Doratin Alice
WALLIS DRUG
bone, car, boat, and seems to have
plenty of samang money. We have
Sexed for more Men a yam and his
family tens me I as the onlY lai
he he dated more than ones.
He says he "cares" for me, but he
has never mid. "I love you.",kle
:seems to enjoy my company. but
he has never smitten in Seems 014-
Phone 751-1272
PRESCRIPTIONS A hPEC1ALTY
We Have It - We WU! Get It - Or It Can't Be Bad
IVIPT
DEAR PUZZLED: Net U la-
i teatimes are to marry yea, be
asseali need any prompting. U his
aMeastea• are to go with you as
!keg as you'll go with him wiliest
ossassitting hamorlf. he'll dem yes
before he admits it D t moat an
this tdd t
Mbar geed bets it they appear.
• • •
are'?
PUZZLZD
DIIAR ABBY; I love my parents
wiry studs but hese Is my problem_ ,
When they eat. me to baby sit with
atty younger ditera and bralges
they never MR Imo where they an
be reached in ease of emergency I
bare baby sat for centre, but they
Winds have a number whore I cep
-Pia UMW. 111XIMPUMel my parents
TM. have on Priday and may away
tant4 Sunday night and I never
know where they've been until they
came back and tell me.
I have lasted Mein many Limes
in a Iwo Mere tbast of new wad to please give me (Jame idea of
*site Moan le nand Thdr where they are going. but they
baellesplir elft elellides were of v -We don't knots U any thing
orommum vane with happern., call the ambillance • My
peon amanal parents bore been married for 20
Thr 4ifirapaga egpsinted tea 
make vais OWN valli an insert-
'The Nashville District. U S Ar-
my arm at Rimineers. contains 50.-
000 square mike of area in parts of
18•311 The district ,respon-
Alio kr development of water re- •
saunas on the Cumberland River
and for operating and maintaining
terrastional facilities on the Ten--
Mew River.
Swann, Karen Kennedy, Marian
andte. Nanr.e tie Soionsion. Mari
Jo (lair-e)i. and Patty /deco
8111.U11111111.1iSmil111.10111111111
LIAR'S JtIt Ulan
  ca,rvuer
WATCH
REPAIRING
Fast. Depaadeam
thisesaismil Awns
Mos 793- mos
MO WM Street
Murray, KahLuess
OOOOO lit OOOOO 1114144 OOOOO
11111111111111111111111111111[11
LtIKISIIAN SLIM
SERVICES
Farmer AVe at N. 17th Bt.
Murray, Kentucky
Sunday at 11:00 A.M.
and Wednesday at 8:61
- Ali, WELCOME -
The Bible Speaks to You
Bintinn WN811 - 1340 KC
Sunday at 8 15 ;i m
1111111111j1111111111111111111/
OOOOOOO
Mr Lovins
Hansel Levine
iro.s performed at Coraith, MM. Dab , are Om-
agh schoot and pan to attend Murray State UM-
iS employed by Radio Station 'WN00 inMsedleil
B. Webster Productinna.
Friday, sane& IS - '
The Murrey titate Univeekty
Plaetaty Couples Bridge Club win
meet in tee 6t citie at Union Build-
ing oateitne- et '1:30 pm. If you
with to play, contain Mrs A. L.
Hough 43-1941.
• • •
. Saturday„lanuary, 21
The &borate Square Mader' will
men., at the nne Arts building at
&Ant pre with BA Voinor of
3.10stun. Mo., as the Maier, Oka
and new samenero as well as
elders are invited.
• • •
A Cirand the Opry preemies will
or presented at the Also ma-
incnuary Schdol St seven pm.The
e)ent Is sponsored by the Limo
i'iA.
• • •
The Cr.mnis Gamuts chapter of
JeW-kkeillAa Pi Ji win meet at the
Fia Mist May Sans at seven
• • •
The Oretst.v e Arts Department
of the Murray Woman's Club eta
men iti, thz club house at 9:30
an, Hostesses w.al be Mesdames
• Naluo, Macon Inankenehip,
rienoy MeiLenme , Sid Seamen and
Ray• .
• • •
• Monday, January El
the Anierman Legion kux.tharY
wZa meet IsT the Lwron Mai at
two p.m. Mrs Met Key and
Mrs Anne Ricky wil be hostess-
es
Personals
Mrs Haffoni Morns of Karksey
has been dennemel from the
Western Baptist Hospital, Paducah
GBake andSerVe Casseifiles
Tine-free with every 7 gallons Ashland Gasoline
Your Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer will give you one
12-ounce 'Tire-King" casserole free with every seven gallons'
of Ashland Vitalized Gasoline you buy. These Danish-style,.
milk-white casseroles are ideal for baking and gerving pot
pies, macaroni dishes, haked.beans . as well as soups,
cereals and desserts. And they're oven-proof—guaranteed
by Good Housekeeping.
As an added bonus, you can get the 1%-quart. matching
covered casserole for' only 49c with an oil change or lubri-
cation at regular prices. •
Start your bake and serve casserole set now—at your near-
by Ashland Oil Dealer displaying the "Free Casserole" sign.
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY
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Stopping Spread Of Rabies Is
Game Management Problem
By United Press internallansi
Larry. McGinn sealaeut slang 41/
the Tennessee Game and Pads Dna.
Missions Game Management DM-
, aton, said the Conimiasions effort to
sup the spread of rabies into West
711110111111111M will continue next west
• with operations extending Into Ga.
eetur and Henderson Counties.
The control operation C4:10.51st5 of
the use of poisoned baits in an at-
tempt to reduce high fox popula-
nuns, McGinn said.
"This is the first, major report of
rabies weat of Kentucky Lake in
recent yars and we would like to
stop the spread nent there," Mc-
Quin said "We feel our control work
an be effective in helping to re-
the spread because v.e have
laten sucoeseful us decreasing. the
high fox population in peat epees-
aaki--that-conMai
thuds are utilized under struigent
sanity :..rerruntonn
"We may put o,•tastrisess hundred
baits in a given area, Ma when the
operation there is completed. we an
account.. for every battr McGinn
Mid. "Of mares, ad pets are kept
Ilt quarantine while oar control op-
• are being eonducted."
lItcOltui said the opriations in De.
cake and Mendelian counties will
run for about ten days sod will in-
volve 12 two-mail UMW
The commission points out that
the off-semon winter months pro-
vide an opportunity for beating en-
thualasta to get ready for the boat-
ing sessOn-
Thdlbommission said that boaters
should make sure that the proper
sat et,, rounxnent is available and
all mecharucal devices are in work-
ing order. "By far the most citations
written during the past boating sea-1
ion Imre issued because each pas-
tenser in the boat lied not 'bee. gra-
Tided scene sort of lifesaving deelee."
David Goodrich, alopMM011 amid-
chargerarthe towthag
program mkt. "Dna She most expen-
sive life Ipnmermr bilosine mexpoes-
elm when coward with a kainsan
Me, so there is no reason why one
cannot be provided for e‘eroyen a-
board.'
Television relations division of the commislon.Hi Hi Brown, chief of the public
announced that the first woman to
Viewers Still hwdpubl: g19"11811184idtakelefillorsithein the
mission bat reeignad her 2021101tiL.
Convinced_
• fective UM weekend,
Stncti.Green Bay defeated Kan-
sas City 15-10, there were those who
felt that because the lasers had-W-
M at least fairly super to got into
Use game, there was simply no su-
perlative still available In television
that was adequate to describe the
warners.
Like the game Massif. the menu
provided for visitors by NBC-TV
was unforgettable The hot dogs
were produglous, the mustard was
simply Incomparable and the radish
was -well, good is a fair word. The
drinks were studendous. wondrous.
• extraordinary
Difficult to Describe
How can one describe the jobs of
knowing that one-was watehnig
Super Bowl game? It is difficult.
Fur example, what term can one
affix to the recent GreeisHay-Dal-
las contest, which was merely a
champuxudup encounter and was
better? Or to anyone of a fist fuU
al National Football League games
this season that were better ?
-
Well, it is • super problem, all
right But joking the club, be a good
fellow, take your cut of the action
and don't ask too many questions.
That's the way to move us the super-
quantity-era But after the second
half of Sunday's game, don't make
fan any more of Caralus Clay's fights.
At last report, there was a ram-
pant feeling that the next pro foot-
ball climax game should be called
the super-duper bowl, regardless of
who plays
Kra Kathy Saeber will join her.
uslband, Lt Robert Stebar Jr. in
Germany.
Brown said a replacenied tar
Sieber has mot yet bee' new
rooms NO. 1 enlisted man
is Illmiter Chief Gunner's
Mate Delbert D. Black
(above) ot 0 r r, Okla..
named M ceremonies at the
Recruit Training Depot, liaa
Met* Calla The veteran at
the Pearl Harbor attack is
assigned to Washington to
present counsel and guid-
ance on matters aaswe mated
with enlisted nien
Unitas Gets
Call Over Starr
For Pro Bowl
By JOE IT. /WANT
United Press hilernational
LOS ANGEL (UPI 1 - Bath-
Inave's Johnny Unitas got the start-
call today over Omen Bay's Bart
Starr for Sunday's 17th annual Na-
tional Football League Pro Bowl at
Memorial Coliseum between East
and West All-Stars.
West Coach George Allen of the
Los Angeles Rams explained the
choice of the Colt quarterback as
lead-off man by saying:
"Bart is coming off the pressure
of the Super Bowl game. Unitas has
more pro bowl experience and he's
boon Mimed player uf the game
Oros limes."
Starr Id the Packers to a 33-10
Ma weer the Kansas aliy Meta,
Mansoneseet-the
League, Is et We 11811Wian
SWIM
Sea coed)._ Elie lendirl at the
Dallas Cowhipla said he we Mart
Ma own nearteeback, thin
is a unit *dieting Cleadamrs Ia-
ey HMIS' at helfbaek, Gary 001111111.
she at the Iftrewne. at !banker sad
Cowboy Don Perkins at fullbaCk.
Landry has Clevelard's Prank Ry-
an as backup quarierback.
Teaming with Unless In the start-
ing unit for the West will be Dick
nBass_at f, 1 h441JP
Sayers of the Chicago Sears at half-
back. and Pat Studstill of Detreat at
flanker.
• Allen said be may geolkch Sayers
is • *rend sad peallich and *at
wait time ilhat VOW* at the am
Preineisse Parer elnhavoisgolhe had-
back spot.
Landry will substitute freely, he
indicated
-Everybody is going to play," said
Tenn
Zech squad has 36 mem The win-
nen est SIMS emelt while the lams
have to be owning irldi IMt
Landry has available tsar at his
an Ositbarr-inehrigbin
Leh Damn. the Maitsir at.splet
Ain las Med Milabses at the
wadi chimp*. Ashen te toy ertlin
Meleding Maar, Reda AIN•wir
Dinii.7ksorreet Oregg, Dewy Jar-
dine. Dave Rohniese, Bob Ilhermaki,
awl WM, Wag,,
11111 peceede ge to charity - local
lege' Illehs-nad mica-Joni evert
• WandCd MinaIWO. 'fiches& sell
Or DWI Mt* and WOO.
The mime will 2eteteceat bet/anal-
by DM but the Lis Angeles area
will be blacked out.
BOWLING
STANDINGS
MAGIG-TRI DOWLING
LEAGUE
Weak al 1-14-413
Team iblandkigs: U.
Johnson's Chnicary — air
Morton Five •41
RoA land's  374
Murray Beauty Sake - nte
West Side Beauty Shop - 334
Nell Beauty Shop  324
Owed's Food Market — 25i
Master Tire Service — 22
High Team Three Games
Murray Beauty Salon 
Jhoneon's Grocery 
West Side Beauty Shop —
High Team Gems
Murray Beauty Sales 
Morton Five 
West Side Beauty Shop 
High Ind, 3 Games (HC)
Mildred Hodge 
BMW Ram 
Talky Owen 
IRA Imd. 3 Gamma (liarafth)
WIldred Sedge 
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
WPM%
High Point 69 Blmnt Abbey 60
Clemson 82 Furman 67
Fla A&M 83 So Carolina St T1
Akron 86 Bethany 64
Wan Hi. ICI Nee. 7111.1eyirs
Drake 70 Iowa St 57
Phillips Oilers 101 Arizona '74
St Benedict's 106 Quincy 83
Tennessee St 96 Union Ky 81
Dkta Wesleyan 103 Slim St 62
3 DAYS ONLY! 3 DAYS ONLY!
Portrait Special
16 x 20
only
1.95
10.95
-Value
Plus
75#
Handling
aaasawsmewsweem
11 x 14
only
95
8.95
Value
plus
50°
Handling
No Age Limit - Groups 9.00 Extra Per Person
• Black and White Bust Vignette
Limit: One Per Subject - No Family Limit
Your -Sharp Studi6 Photographer will be
K U H N' S
at
Murray, Kentucky
Thursday, Friday, Saturday - January 19 - 20 - 21
Hours: 10:00-5:00 All Work Guaranteed
alr
L.
22
27
30
34}
314
3113
42
45-}
2951
2121
11119
1009
989
ILidharhe Lax 
Ih lad. Game MP
Zadiaress Lax 269
Natty Riley  243
Mildred Hods,  239
Web lad. Goma (Scatiolg
Katherine Lax  223
Mildred Hodge  210
Betty Riley     208
Splits Cemerted
Sue Vinson  5-7
Nancy Itaknes • 6-10
Joye Rowland  5-7
Tackle- Gilbert 
Mary Smith  2 7
Mildred Hodge
ssJoribid 
Parka  
ay HzitireLys  31:4Ti
LeellettyMerRiltey 
2-3 di S-6
4-5
IreirlcUarkovich  7 10
Top Ten Average,
Mildred Hodge  160
Bobbie Garrison  158
ROM Powell 154
Mee Rowland   1*4
Wanda Nance   1.51
ILatherme' Las   10
Dot McKee(   144
Jam Wciid   144
Said Parke  143
818
805
600
- DILLAR OR DOLLAR
BOWLING LE AG U E
Week of hue. 13, 1967
Timm Staadhaes: W.
Minn  41
lika-Masto  39
Pla-Ups  32
Trysits  30i
*Challengers  26
'Jets  25
Dreamers  23
-Luce 19
•Due for one make-up series
High Game (Scratch)
Bobble Garraion 
Shirley Ballington
591
300
490
r
 
Frances Walker
High Game With (NC)
Bobbie Garrison 
Shirley DIDIngton
Frances Walker  
High Three (lames
Bobbie Garrison  
2U
169
150
243
165
189
(Scratch)
544
Shirley Billtrettan 
Frances Walker 
sots Cesimnased
444
667
Goose Tatum
Dies At Home
On Wednesday
Eq., PASO, Tex. (UM - Goose
Tatum once said, '111 keep palYing
argil Ma people Sop laughing."
Attar nearly 20 years, basketball
fans around the world had a reason
to stop laughing Wednesday when
Goma, the "clown prince of basket-
ball," died unsapectedly at his
home.
Tatum, 45, a former member of
the Zany Harlem olobetzotters, had
battled a sheonle kver ailment for
the past *we Years-
CharaMmistiaally, Tatum was
planning to fly to Dallas where the
Harlem Road Kings were scheduled
to play a "Goose Tatum Day" bene-
fit game Saturday night. Goose
formed the Read Kipp simeral Yea*
ago when he *it away from the
Globetrotter/J.
TilAim Was Planning to disobey
doctor's orders to reel aix
because there were peseta In Maw,
just as there are everywhire, who
needed to laugh.,
"I couldn't let all those people
down by not being there," he said.
"I'll even play some."
The game will still be played as
ii-nenefit to the Goose.
Marquis Swish few was billed
as the wortellIMISIIIIKAINORIC when
he was a teammate M Tatum's on
the Globetrotters, will be at the game
along with Sugarfoot Johnson and
many of Tatum's aid  friends on the
Oiobetrotters.
Haynes plane to lake a night off
from his own team, tba Harlem Ma-
Means, to fly to Dahas amid sub kw
Tatum in the game.
Funeral services were schAduled
for 10 a. in. Friday with private Sec-
y.= as Om Fort Nub NatialaMa
Onniebn2.12ttun served in the Army
hum OW to 1945.
said she will be at
•••
Kilda Bennett  14-9
Bobbie Garrison  3.40
Verona Gramm 3-7'
Prances Livers 3 10 & 7-4-9
Top Tee Averages
Bobble ...Garrison
Folly
Prances Walker  
Prances Livers  
Catherine Bhuppe
Verona Shoppe 
Martha Alla 
Reaulan Illwaden
Glenda Hill 
Pat Scott 
156
149
131
130
129
121
127
126
125
123
CATHOLIC 111ST' - sister
Jacqueline grennan, 41,
president of Webster Col-
lege ooar at.. Louie. Me.
(isms tsar harsda tamely as
she tells reporters stie
leaving the Staters CdLor-
etto seder sad changing
Webster into a noserelign
ous institution. This is be-
lieved the first instance of
a Roman Catholic college
withdrawing from church
jurisdiction. Bias has church
perrahnien. Asa announced.
Big Lew Alcindor
Leads The Nation
In Cage Scoring
NEW YORK (UPI) - Low Al.
undor is an average sterele-fOr 41,
7-1 college basketball Playint-eall
his average is enough to main the
nationig easing lead.
Alen-Ace% hitting a 211.7 chi) the
previous week, rose slightly to 291
point& per contest for lames end-
ing Jan_ 14, accordnig to official
KCAL alatistics released today. The
UCLA ape scored 91 points in three
games...dui-mg that stretch and con-
tinued his game of switch with Jim-
my Walker of Providence, who drop-
ped to second place with a 29.5 av-
erage that fell from 31.0 of the pre-
vious week. •
Bob Lloyd of Rutgers was idel and
remained third with a 29.3 record,
while Cliff Anderson of St. Joseph's
Pa, improved upon his fourth place
mark with a 28.1 average ea nil
pilaw tops in major college mars.
Alciadoes field goal accuracy,
hemmer, suffered as his percentage
sledded from .691 to .679. Brum
Stimobriekner of Georgetown took
,.over second place with .647.
Lloyd kept his lead in free throw
shooting at a .943 percentage and
Ron Ooleruan of Miaaouri moved
into the runner-up slot at .913. Diek
Cunningham of Murray State un-
seated season-long leader Westley
Unseld vi Louisville In rebounds
wisest A. moved up with a 22.3 Aser-
age ea !AT setrives ger 12 dunes.
Cased was 21.7 in 15 contests.
There were no changes among the
team leaders in games through Jan.
It —
Northwestern, i frain the pre-
vious period, led with 817 offen-
sive scoring average sad hiamphis
the game in Dallas Saturday.
"It's what he would want," she
said. "He has asked that Waved ot
Dowers that peepb donate te
lel reward" se that seensandIt
might help sagelleme else not to have
to go through Moor
Party boos Mae Deliase lakdator
Tao-tang ... ladle/ - Plan ... sent
his Red grip? in power thief
PAGE FIVE
Taiwan's (..biang
bat-sheik ... eyes
on mainland.
A
State Sopped the ration in defense Santa 
Clara .792 for free throe so-
wall a 66.3 paint yield. St. Peter's curacy and 
Moeda posted- a .809 re-
was .524 in field, goal percentages, bound 
percentage.
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE-WM[4i YOU
TRADE WITH .
a PARKER MOTORS
753-5273 Murray. KY.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Rath Our Business"
/T WILL PAY YOU TO 1012 US ON A 
NEW OR USED CAR
All Fall And Winter
MERCHANDISE!
1/2 OFF!
Sales Final4".-
SUITS
DRESSES
SPORTSWEAR
COATS
LIMITED TIME ONLY
CLEMMIE JORDAN SHOP
Located on the Murray Highway (old Paris Road)
MAYFIELD, , KENTUCKY
. •••5•••••0411.1muerwoomftrm•Wwwe • odr
ails, •
S.
Iralaraaaa . _
•
I
•
•
c"
C
•
/
0.11.
•
41.1.
•
e
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VE YEAR Plik
FOR THE
[Which We May Complete In Two Or Three Years]
To Increase Our Electricity Capacity
Over What The City Used Last Waiter
All This At No Extra Expense To The Citizens Of Murray
This Big Project Is Now Half Done
We will not go into all the technical details and
engineering that it will take to increase the power
capacity of the City of Murray by SIX TIMES, but
take our word for it these are our plans.
We are doing such things as increasing the voltage
on present lines, putting in new insulation to carry
this higher load, putting in transformers of higher
capacity and installing higher capacity switches
All smaller sub-stations are being phased out and
the city will be served by\the large sub-station near
the water syptem plant jast off South Fourth Street
and another large and new sub-station just west of
North 18th Street.
The Purpose behind all this is several fold. It will
onel•••••••rerseleit Nreeep eel.. in,
insure present and future home owners of ample elec-
tricity for heating, air-conditioning, lighting and the
Dperation of many electrical appliances and tools.
It insures that future industry will have ample
electrical energy for all their needs.
It means that as the university grows they will have
no fear of any electric shortage.
And it means that as the City of Murray grows and
expands, that the Murray Electric System and its
service is staying well ahead of this growth.
Electricity is economical, electricity is clean, elec-
tricity is safe. Our job is to make sure that you have
plenty of it today . . . tomorrow . . . and in the
future.
4.
This is the reason for increasing the electrical ca-
pacity of the city to a high degree, so that all phases
of it business, industry and residential areas, might
grow develop and expand and never have to worry
about the electricity supply.
As we said in the beginning, this is our five year
plan, but we may finish it in two or three. Murray
Electric System employees are doing this work, in
addition to normal maintenance, connections, and oth-
er routine work, at no additional cost to the citizens
of Murray.
We are happy to work for you, our customers, and
planning ahead is just one part of our big job.
Always Looking Ahead So We Can Meet Future Demands
URRAT ELECTRIC SYSTEM
•
Your Home Owned Power System
•
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LOW COST CLASSIFIED ADS DEL RESULTS
• • c-•Pl • 5:;•F-'islT • co‘As/1 Pl • l-i I); •
POR SAL!
PILE Is soft and lofty
retain brilliance in carpets cleaned
with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
snampooer $1 Starks Hardware.
J -21-C
roR SALE OR RENT, 60' x 12'
Wtndsor trailer, with 7 x 12' pull out
Call 753-3626 after 4 o'clock. 2-20-P
3.4CE5. FRINGES, and ertririm-
mina's. 15.000 yards just arrived, only
5 cente • yard. Singer Shop 13th
and Main. Open nights, Monday
through Pride) WU 8:09 p. m.
- - - ---s-
-...ONE-HALF PRICE SALE.. . Wea-
ther Lotion., .A superb hand lotion
for dry arms anti legs. Stock up in
January.. Only 50 cents... Holland
-21-cuatc„ let )0T 4Reeeem ter- miler
In excellent condition. $75 Also used
washing mischme, :30' Call 70-4757.
3-21-P
ff
Sycamore. Call 753-2668.
15th & Mans or call 753-9121. Also
ONEfinAncedMANS„:;:lonio,.. .umantinp meriabowi-
ONE UNIT Sunflower Chinichillas
ling ball. Will be at Texaco Station.
Royal portable typewriter 'at 1505
breed stock. These animals ean
J-21-C
Interested persons only need anPly.
Oall 436-2334. J-21-C I
4-YEAR-OW milk cow. Call 492- I
8851. 2-21-NC I
1953 PORD 4-door. in good coladl-
non. OsJI 762-2562 after 6 p. In
1964 CHEVROLET, 4-door, Bel-Aho,
V-8 automatic. Good condition.
Phone 752-1408. J-23-C
• _
COMPLEiSe DRUM EET. Three
months old. Must sell! Phone 763-
1491. J-23-NO
1956 DODGE. 2-door, V-8, good Urea,
good condition $85.00; 11/54 Bub*,
good condition, but motor needs
work. $20.C.O. See at 9th and Vine.
Mr. Kelley. YIP
-
• PIANO narglie; Wanted:
Weeponeribir party teriekeriwer
monthly payments on • spinet piano.
Can be seen locally Write Credit
Manager, P. 0, Box 276, Shelbyville,
Indiana. H -2 -21-P
c;F! I.• Ff.17 • ciVvAl=, • I-I i F2F • F3I • SELL• PFINIT •
Male Help Wanted
SELL KNAPP Aerotred Shoes, full
time or part time. Excellent weekly
earnings selling famous nationally
advertised Knapp Air-Cushioned
Shoes. Champlela line for men and
women. Daily conunistdOna plus mon-
thly bonus. Paid Insurance benefits
Here is yo Ur opportunity for finan-
cial incependenee ail • profitable
business of y oar own, or to earn
extra cash. Selling equipment furn-
ished free. Interested? Write to E.
•M. Bistow, Knapp Shoe. Brockton.
Inua. 124.11. J -21-C
wilt/TM
WAN'TEL TO RUT- Clean Cotton
men. ledger str-Zunes, phone =as- -
11115. i'VWC
wo. --
CAPRI THEATRE am Office opens
daily at 100 p. .ha. IP labiate@ of
Stereo Hume fresh IAD p. m. until
1:30 p. m. Continisis showing from
_00 P. 1-PC
< _
T.V.A. Weekly Letter
Employment. in the Tennessee Val-
ley region has' passed two million
for the first time, a milestone In Use
region's eeotionuc growth. Directors
of the Tennessee Valley Authority
told the President and Congress in
the agency s 33rd aroma' report.
94Et. P iklaTer. ANT --W TO RUT Release
d today, the report covets
 TVA's various activates In unified
tet•PORTUNITIKs
NOW OPEN
et
BOONE'S
LAUNDRY &CLEANCAS
Phone 753-2552
a WANTED: 4-year-old milk cow. Call"1
462-8651. J-21-C
I LOS/ & l'Ca- a;?4D -
'I
LOST. At New Concord. Lemon and
. white male pouiler. Answers to name
1 of Adam. Lail 426-2.413. Reward.
;
J-21-C
LOST: Billfold, brown,- posriblys„at
Uruverasty Arena. 'Contact John
I Scott at Scott Drug Prime 753-3212.
J -21-C
Age 15-55
1 Maintenance -Man
2 coin Law_alry Attendant 3
to le p. in.
J-26-C
CARD OF THANKS
The family of Mn. Zma Y. slopes
*oh ofler their gratitude and
-thanks-to the many-tnencis-end
neighbors for the food, flowers, and
-prayers aster the disatiset their dear
wue anu mother.
resource development during limn
year 1966. It emphasizes the growth
and change taking place in the re-
' atonal economy.
I "Manufacturing has grown par-
I ticularly, and in the past tew years
manufacturing employment has been
a proportionately larger part of to-
tal employment than in the Nation
as a whole," the report points out.
"On the other hand, although
farm employment has been scaling
sharply downward as worth* sought
better paying Jens arben'kareis
and aostarbsa loevalrlitt 0-
re,the regain MMUS higher pro-
portion of employe* kt agriculture
than the Nation."
I Three" and a nan decades ago, the
report says. 'the reginti_rin
whelnungly roral and farm-orient-
, 0B. cientralaest-arieig with -thuf/1
the Southeast. as 'coionral.' Such
in industry,"
The impact of the TVA program
yle economy cannot be measured
precisely, the report says, because
menoinic progress in the region has
resulted from many interacting in-
fluences "For example, TVA's ex-
penditures in the region are orth a
small proprouon of the total Fed-
eral expenditures in the area for all
purposes, and these total expendi-
tures are considerably less per capita
than Federal expenditures in the
Nance sa a whole."
Neveiheiess man} in-
stances of TVA's -.1luence can be
readily indentifted, the report says
"An example Is the industnal devel-
opment along the Tennessee River,
resulting from harnessing of the
stream to provide navigation, flood
control, and other benefits. Nearly
$1.4 billion of private capital has
been invested in plants and term-
uials along the Tennessee River wa-
terway"
TvA programs have played a large
part in bringing about increased ag-
ricultural and forest productioh, it
says, mid other instances are describ-
ed in the report.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 3-Mstrumwital
do#10sedle
1-T0elesi melee a %eke
gazelle
4 Lirrs name
'Policeman
•g-Fad 
(slang)
ie r el rinds
emaciates@
5-elabsearmilen
chietisim
CLynic Me elt
7-Lifeless
13-Ity way O. II Site ee rai
Wink_ Manal
15-Aeasquise 9 [Apical, --
cease, 10 Poem
19-Proessuct
21 Pith helmet
22 Exclamation
23 More ancient
MANAGER FOR exclusive worn 
A special thanks to .Dr Donald o ust 1. as d I was 1 elsp.x„h riorida, or 
that 
vicinity for 
shoe store. Must have nence ' 
Hughes Um Lowery, W. O. le e Es 'd rl' eve°Ped all Y
expe ln , r° labor-oro med. attracted to the re-
-11.1,4, January 22. Phone 753-2611 Tom Stewart the choir, and Cue Hie-
inarmeing and ordering Call 753- " gain because of a p.mitiful supply
ar .5.i-4054 after 5:00 p. in. 3-21-P loca-Coleman Puneial Home for.30g after 6 p. m J-23-C us. illeap labor.
their 'Undoes/.
May God bless each one of you. I "The past third of a beniury has
- Husband, Children ' seen a 
steady iuitelionstion of this
WANTMD to Wart P alm
• •ra tic
RI-ECTROLCX SALES de Service
I Box 213. Murray. Ky.. C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 302-3I76 Lynnville, Ky.
Feb. 3-C
She Couldn't Believe What Was Hoppe.:
May; XVZga= wiatcr,,gz
01:kgport by Mary Paradise
Pram_ Ihe seed puhlisd IW Oeware-liareen. hue. 114111. Ceerrright
• lei by 0 le rees. roierli.uted 5 Klee p'..,'...'.. dyialwete.
CHAPTER 21
, 'HE TELEPHONE no 77C
side Emily Bowman ? tied
orlon' she was awake She
started up, looking at ner
watch, It was Just seven
o'clock A vague feeling of
alarm °stirred in her as she
ptlited up the receiver
"A cell from Oranada-for yon,
senorita," said the operator and
immealtatcly following, crime
Lucie F,ermoyle voice, high-
pitched and urgent
"Is that you. Emily? Will
you Wit my husband he s got I
to come borne immediately'
Juanse sit"
"Oh. I'm sorry Very ill,"
''Ot course she • very Ill or
I 'wouldn't be ringlet The doe
tor was bare twice resterday :
and twa coming warn this
morning. She's had One at ner
worst albite& Mid it's only be-
cause net father's disappeared
and Imo grentrinethar. • h •
doesn't MaSereeeree 50,
'Werra warm an tor lama
today Iket ng plemisd to /tap
the ingot • Osedelia I dial
Mier 7oporewswitarworill Wawa
ail the way wanton' • mat*
"MN oho mai wo ••••••■ fa
ip•ww-illwariedpArip.". Lade
-mist . ltre• avid wow" have
OWIEEPRIg•• OW. Tao sae Pat
I% alimpeuraged bet •
SWOP ellet -Iran pail, 
pet
Mg mom 110 eel 61 year lee
eposillart yes nee to up cesiteo
to Om Mee Maga Met lo
aner
to me? S. caret argue Snout
the two the telephone Luca* ow
It iIfl t tat, to say Patrick en
couraged net too He merely
" Mate eie Nemen .ve on ner
'Oat w am what he, do-
50$" these Sala in he? 
din
tratgla awe - Are you ours
Deist WI in. he nasal taken
yea in see the oughts in Toledo
I c n mat see Marna lommrig
. sti-ce Mont cobbled streets"
lisage'l yin ettler aro, le
youredrr BMW
sato artlffly
"Na no I'll only be told I
fiats ormeceaserily about Juana.
even though the isortor warns
me that asothar attack today
wouid be dangerous Can 1 ten
Itiana you re on your Warr
-How lit Mama?" Local &Wald
r elatedly .
"Tired but well."
• '1 can rely on you, Emily?"
What is It you mean you
witch? Can you rely on tee
not to let Patrick enjoy him-
self, not to let the strain ens.
out of .hie face, not to ,let hun
forget that yie ought to feel
guilty all the time?
"You can rely on me," she
said drily.
"Emil?, who are you talking
to?:' came Hannah's voice from
the next room
Emily got out of bed and
went in to see Hannah.
"Lucie. She soya Juana's Ill"
Hannah's eyes narrowed. "She
wants Patrick hack."
"Yes. She says Joanna fret-
ting."
Minium s voice was baran
-Let c.t home This trip was
a rniut.uku• after all We should
have listened to the others, Em-
ily. Fabrics will say there was
no business done, Patterson will
say I loOk at death's door, and
Lude--we know what Lucie's
saying. Tao and Patrick-but
Patrick wasn't part of my
'What Was your pion. )(s-
mite'?" Patrick's •002 wart
off-tiand opougo disguise
deep interest "If Wasn't no
ntaponed Rembrandt If par
nao thought there was any
dm:lee of that being genuine
you'd have tinted me to go sews
look at it;
"1 wanton to make the di.
Cover) Myst141.- Hannah. 'gain
••A Met fling. If you
like."
^flounde Moe. titit I don't be
here you."
Hannah a face had its hum!:
expression -it's the truth
you aim make allowances to
my meaty "
illenne! You"' Emily cried
-Ask Patterson." said Hai,
nth. '"rtiet bid devil Miami_ In
no 1113-usiona.'
"Then it mud nave been men
timentality." Paten* said, awn
again mornatistag flickered in
Hannah a *yea. Was it fear'
Bridling, Lanky was remember
Imi tbe portrait that had looker,
Me
"Anyway. IR was • watials•
slid Hannah. raw a Isql
TUN she tall ding& 50 S. Pat
rink
The heat mallided as the ruin
wound ahead ol thWi throug
the dry Pm1 hills After an Mum
or an of seeming to doze Hie'i
nab opened her eyes, hut wenn,'
alarmingly Ured. When Emil,
asked if abs felt able to crin
ttnue the journey she shruggerl
saying, "U It kills me 1 au',
pone It wiD be what 1 deserve
After all, I killed Dolly doing
sat this." ,
"Tou didn't, Cowan Hannah"
The aid head nodded tiredly
-Tour father wean t se ter - r
wrong, after all. It's haunted • )ip.
in. enough all these years. E
1 hadn't insisted on trying to
get her to the hospital in Ma
dud stye might not nave died. _
1 truly thought it was the wisest
Using to do-but how can one......-
know ?"
-If you're going to sin," said
Patrick over his shoulder. "do
It with panache. Your own
words, Miunita. Don't start
spoiling Mem with remorse "
Abruptly Hannah gave her
appreciative croak of amuse-
ment. "Ton should have bassi
My WM, netriele. Yew under•
stand me"
WANTED, Housekeeper to stay In
hsrne at 600 Broad St or c.ail 755-
3-23-P'J600.
SPIT
NICK ROOMS for ccillege boys, one
block from campus. Phone 753-2555;
or 7513-57e6. Feb. 3-C
11111.Z1121•1111L.lee Lwo- !wilco=
apartments, carpeted, triab virtual
hest and tur-conddicaung. Pifrnoshed
or unlurtu4seo, tub tio. 12:21
753-7614, U-J-34-C
2-1111:DROO58 untarnished bitch ga-
rage apartment Parra 153-1727.
3-30-C
FEBRUARY 1ST ONE side of stone
duplex, 1631 Farmer. One-bedroom,
Mugs Ming roam and dinette, kitch-
en, bath and storage room, private
drive and car port, electric heat.
UnInnustied, $60 00.. Call 492-81141.
' &OW 3 p es. op week days 3-21-C
- .
ROOMS FOR TWO university boya
Newly decorated. private bath. near
in 11tegrally. il-2672 after 4;p
add all day 
urt 
3-23-C
Sawa ices Offered
WILL tic; BAbY sitting In sty hems
Phone 713-58441. TPWC
Emily nee ge Reefer the itn-
settling experience of basing
Luele's husband Patrick tell
nee: "In Thle410 I feint 111144
you mere toe, hell hi if hl for
any man's peseta, it mind. soil
In 51nctrld 1 tamale the mince
as re I ri
The %tory continue.
... rrow.
From the novel published by (toward • IC Cann Inr 15011. Copyikint 0 
1886 by
Oletributed by King Features Syndicate
-Vt. can make a guess who's
utetting "
Then cou don't think Juana'c,
illness is serious?"
"Would she have told you in-
stead of ?" Hannah's
voles was "No, It
wort be any sap widow than
usual. But thari•40o enough
1 suppose everyone., at some
time has the temptation to
wield power over another per-
son, but to do It over • child!
It eissusaans. leinily rh.t clabi
has t• be mired from oeing do•
stroyed by her parents."
'Both of them?" Emily said
Involuntarily
"Both of thetn. Quarrels.
griunsa both of them with tn-
fiaminanle tempers Well you'd
better let Patrick know we're
to make an early start"
• • •
pu.17 PATRICK, even at teat
" early bout. could not be
found. He was not in his room,
nor apparently in Use hotel. At
tose hour they bad arranged to
leave. nine o'clock, be appeared,
auto animate Meal imam
*50 ot Luslit• Me be akmady
4.1•11111. MR mid Is sad
lose *Ube the Wer attended to
wed IWO breeldielled at • cafe
II Sens • joe_edy-eterratnge out
promised to 58Wry hot later.
They had beggar pit tka 1eir on
their way as peed*. before the
real beat WIWI
"And MEM' belie MOE'
Your tail 0E160 add llorml
drily
"Lucie"
"She rang me up." Emily said
reluctantly "Juana's been M.
She wants you home."
Patrick stared a moment, his
oyes hardening-
-And Ike couldn't tell me this
herself
That Inn something Emily
could imam hlm.
"How could she, when you
were out
-The women In this family
Mont always predictable. Are
they. Mamita darting? Enig-
mas, all of you.-
" All of wk. Patrick? How
many do you count? Lode, me.
Emily, OOP 7.. There was the
briefest Wicker of something In
aim area am she looked at Pat-
rick and he made no sneerer.
She went on in ner dry voice,
-1 am quite happy to' -be an
enigma. But I would have
thought Lucie all too obvious.
And Emily, bless her, couldn't
deceive • child." She moved
Impatiently. "Well -- wiry are
we standing here? With the
elm promising to scorch UM off
the road, with that child obedi-
ently breaking her heart for
her father, have we time to
waste"-
Petri:at opened the door of
the car, Ind helped Hannah in.
Emily followed. She knew al-
ready that there was going CO
be no charm in this day.
"But aren't you worried about
Juana?" she hod to ask. .
"No more than usual. AM I
right. Mamas?"
"You're right to be worried."
D. K. te
and family. eitunon, will unproved conservation
1TP •134 use Of resources helping to un-
denirirl the ..u.iinge."
MX., MARK' I
Federal State Market News Service
January.* Wei Kentuoky Purchase
•••0-Mag-bil•raet itapirt_Incbales
7 Buying Stations,
Recelpt• • 1200 Head, Barrows and
Gilts SO cents Lower. Sows. 25 cents
Load.
17.13: 1=2 1110-210 lbs $19 50-2010;
II, S. 1-3 10C-230 Ins 81875-20.66;
U. 8 2-3 236-270 lbs 518 00-19.50;
SOWS:
U. S 1-2 250-350 lbs 81400-16.00;
U. & 1-3 350-450 lbs 81300-14,00;
U. S 2-3 450-600 lbs. *12.00-13.00.
•
NANCY
YOU PLANNiNta ON
BEING HERE LONG,
I Since the bandana/a year of 1926(babellila DeptaleMMI, the report
mark there has been a Vast change
Mile way people of the region earn
their living. -Where well over half
farming, today the region's workeft
are preponderantly engaged in man-
ufacturing. trades and berioces. and
other nonfarm pursuits.
"Personal income has increased,
both In actual dollar figures and in
proportion to the national average.
Even today, however, wages are gen-
erally lower in this region i than na-
tional averages, because of the type
at industrial growth and the re-
latively large proportion of women
tM VEk PLEASED
THAT you' RE so
FOND OF
MY DOG ---
'4
TR14;", CORWE
FRITZ IS MY NAV!! --
FRITZ DESCOWZ.'S.
AND r PLAN ON gel"G
HERE THE REST OF
THE SCHOOL YEA.
WHV PO YOU
ASK?
restaurant
17.1aseteer
18-ile is debt
20-Arrange
24 Ern
22 Residence 26-Open to awry,
24-Wager --inPrinoterst scale
29--Golf mound25 Man's name 30-Pigpen
23-151gh mountain 32 G„,n
29-74inito cymbals
30-Healing de.ic•
31-Challenged
33aseti finely
34-Fairy
36 Mani name
33 Man's name
39 Encountered
40 ree-
dit twos.. _
43 Gawk letter
44-Mah's
nulnarne
46 Mountain
"PRO
4-6-Limb
51 Willa
SZOsear
memella
sandeine
ta-rinued - - -
rsiselpeetlimer
0011101
1 /ardor'', fluid
2-Aogiti Saxon
Same
Ilit11.01 TIP]
I Silt II
Weir sew
•
Ammer te veiteritay's Peak
01;10. U_L32P
0931
tiCIO f1ril033101141111
r9Wir.1.7: Oritir!
elw
JIJi3ancluel
t13L2. 61112. ODE MO
GMRA DUO ammilnu mrgo uu
1A3111t4 MUM
001711.70 L1.722
MOD 0000
rmori ROMM mola
33 Posed lot
portrait
34-Eartk goddess
35 Yield
37 Conionction
39-Girl's name
40 Near
42 Small children
43 Paradise
44 Gil L's name
45 Storage
compartment
47 Time gone by
49 Otsan of sicM
50 Obtain
'1 2 -3 ..'•u,
5 o 7 8 u,,,• 10 11
42 ;"!!!th 
'
3
'.  '....
4
1 5
'19
...• •
.v...,,:•:;4111
......I.:7'... .
. 1
22 23 .1..1I 4,../3
20 ."
7:-..•:l
73. ' ,...:......3:1,./.140,..4
•:,.1.,
32 '- .'.:i.1,33
134. IV-. 35 ',.':'•?. 16 ii
38 ::'39
s'...'2 Ak:1
1.'•':-".
u:.•;‘•
.•::,41
•:••-'
47 .,•;,,'-13 • :::::,,
14 as
_
''-`-'-16
1tr's3331 '-'.32
".-..,,
.i,
543 Iiikei35
_ _-1,.;,1
Distr, by bided Fn.arv S5ndicst.. Inc 10
A
f
---BUT I WISH YOU
WOULDN'T PET HIM
y •„. •
V I "• 10.1 .••••••
-sweara.P-
aiS frof.a..#, t
4804
Vet' L, I CON'? WANT Tc
BE SY, BUT A YEAR AT A --
A HOSTELRY CAN RUN IN79
REAL MOW'''. WHY
Hot TRv A ROOMING
mouSE ?
ROOMING
HOUSE 7
WHAT
'THAT?
p-e -20-
K:'10 OR A MA,.')" Di.)%tu .
Pc'TN HOI 4. LAKE T 1r',
THAT-- SEE? ..•.-
QU AR T ERS '
THERE .e
MIA* NOT cc.me
IN!! MiSS PHOANIE .S SO SC:KY
FOR THE-u_RP.F- PC-'0.7'-, AND
HUNG:2%i,- SHE CAN' T. 1:,EAI:2
THE, SiGHT OF THEM!!
%
17 1-
M I7ZUBLE
VA1:2'ff N.!!
Aki-k USED TO. BE
RELATF-D
10 HIAng
. 
• •
0
•
•
'
'44 
•
Jelf`
I
,
• C
t '
'1
0• -
•
•
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Fins
Y
n
Feathers
1.-C 4..,.&
To the gentlemen who have .suggeted-We use the title
'Fins, Feathers and Furs", we can only explain . . . that was
our first choice, however it is already being used in an article
of Longer standing than this one. Having no knowledge Of
the legal rights involved here, we chose to use what we as-
sumo is "our own".
However the title does not prohibit our discussing any
leered for the expernnent, died
subject which is of interest to any sportsman. A suggestion last Tharsday in the Glendale,
all that is needed to start the research and discussion. Calif, home of friends. Mr. ant
• • •
Ed' Hbpe. 46 sho designed and
built the $4000 capsule In it
the body of Dr James Bedford
rat be stared, said the body ar-
rived Wednesday ought from Dea-
fening-
Beldnord, who asserted!, volun-
Ws. Raymond Vest.
Red Thempson and Eerie Theimpeon were stalking their Tele expernneei is being eon_
faybrite game Monday night. They treed three and brought ... by the 0,yonics society of
borne one. Red worked "Lady" and "Jack"; while Eurie Was Gettforms. Robert Nelson. peed-
hunting "Curly" and -Moe". dent of the society said it la a. • • • "nonprofit society formed to .elibl-
. Softy to learn that Jack Garland has sold the beautiful este the public in :he field of
Hinek and Tan "Liadr"._ cryobiology, +Mich encormasses
• - a- • • refusing techniques on. ak.
-- --------All-effeeta-todigeodd. J. MeDoisgal- from selling Joe-
hack and Tam. appear to be in vain. Joe will be going to a He "id *lunar socklies. with
line family if he is sold, but if we had a choice all hounds
Would remain with their original owners
• • •
Being out of touch so often has resulted in no Informa-
tion on the many lust and stolen hounds We have a number
of Setters and linters missing, also a Black and Tan and a
Reeitick. A telephone call reporting the success, or failure,
In locating these hounds would be greatly appreciated. Our
concern for the safety of our hunting dogs is surpassed only
try concern for, their masters' safety and well being
We hope (but doubt) all hunters *ill hunt nothing wilder
than a warm fire until some of the ice is melted You Boons
and Cro-kets. who must hudt regardless. please be careful.
Waif-submerged branches and rocks can be very tricky and
breacherous Of course- you are educated to the woods' hal-
_ bit& yt a ealjOfl,flIgtI prm that one .fall-
• • •
Wanted! - Robert McKenney, Farmington Route 2. James
bililler (just Your 'Coon hound thLs trip). Johnny Williams.
_._.ec4,toser Route 2. Robert Williams. Murray Route. Jessie iand_Tenni
.,Finel--West, Lynn Grove Route 1, and
Marvin Lassiter. Hazel Route . . .
You gentlemen are urged to join the 'Cooners at Twin
takes Coonhunters Club., Saturday night, January 218t at
pm Free supper, drawing for Wheat Light-adrOoor Prize.
then you can enter the hunt, and "put the pencil on your
hounds" If you do (or don't) win a trophy, what difference
does it make' you are sure to enjoy the- hunt The other
festivities alone, will be worth any effort you put forth. to
'attend the twin Lakes' Open House'
• • - •
This has been our well-kept secret, as this revelation will
Just naturally give 'Tole- Raspberry a "swelled head" After
'much pondering the matter, there does not seem to be a logi-
cal reason for not paining on this sincere compliment from
logne 'Tiftrt Laker hunters I remember three hunters who, at
different times this week, said almost exactly the same word*:
-Urge 'Tejo' Raspberry. Shirley and the four youngsters to
loin us Saturday night" Also. "on different occasions I have
hunted. with him and he is a good hunter and buddy" Now
Itere Is the Important part heed this. Tajo! Quote, "He
has some tap notch hounds, one in particular". How about
that' You and your unwarranted wise-crack - -they're just
dogs". Shame on you boy. You know better and so do we
These fellows couldn't remember the name of the hound
which showed special promise. Wonder if it was "King", the
extra beautiful Black and Tan. Tojo never even hinted as to
Whin hound he -onsidereti- to be best, at the rocanent. We
wouldn't have believed him if he had, as we'll naturally "root
iller the-one rc‘,Lereiving fair_er•dir - so there iunarty. If
TWLD, .LtDes Coonhunters Club Saturday
have cheated the Black and Tan of Borne fun: Wel
are expecting you and your family, so meet us. '
..---•  •
Henry and Mn. MaJer, please choose your favorite Mott
hound and pin us There probably won't be as many ,Plotts
entered a=breeds, as yc- seem to hane the mhjori'y 
of
thee, hounds Please meet us for supper and 
the
/kat Well be expecting you
• • •
Berman Ferguson and Palsy .' we aures.dy have your
promise to be there, so dc not attempt to -weasel out of it"
We are especially counting on you and your hound!
• • •
Otis Brown is another -Ittale smarty". He was all set to
enlighten us about his hounds. until tm learned they might be
mentioned In this article. He shut up "like a clam" and 
twice
as fast. Wouldn't even give their names -- just that same 
old
remark '' . . . ah, mine are just dogs, not wowth 
Writing
about" That is the most unfair statement a dog owner 
could
ever make! Otis has some Black and Tans. 
Bluetirks, anti
what others, we aren't sure. Jolnud boy, the hounds will make
you "eat those Words".
Back to this "mine ate Net dogs" bit Ted Atkins 
has a
word on the subject, He sitys the best dogs very often 
DON'T
• win, and according to hiM, he has a first place 
trophy to
prove it. He says "Sam". the big Bluotiek is, a good 
water race
dog but is not worth two cents on a wild hunt. 
Still "Sam"
won 'first place in one of these hunts Ted declares 
"every
hunter in six counties knows Sam is no hound in this 
type of
hunt"iWe aren't hiving any part of that) Mr Atkins 
urges
you to bring any hound and give him a chance. 
You Might
be surprised.
• • •
We are advised that James Miller. mentioned 
earlier,
raises and sells 'Coon and Fox hounds Bet he has 
some
Stack and Tans. A call from Mr. Miller would be 
greatly ap-
preciated.
• • •
Well see YOU and YOUR HOUND Saturday night, 
January
21st at the  TW %ICES COONHUNTERS CUM!
.1.
_
CLASSIFIED ADS
**severs1 thouosnd msnillbers" tong
in New Tart, Mictura.n, France
and Sweden.. Al are incorporated
separately
When a cure for cancer is
found, the experimenters said. the
body of Bedford will be theta ed
and an attempt will be made to
revive hirn
Hotnito- deport
••••1••••11.=.'
Cenaus - Adults 10-7
Census - Nursery 6
JellwarY ASV
ren.ataus MottinirlY. . Welervlec
Nursing WOW, Murray: Wm.
Dune. 5013 4to Street Murray;
Joseph soun; OEMs; Mrs. Oath
-
Disminab. Jammary IS, IS
,Mrs opie H.Er'ears. Routed
5. Morrow: Mrs. Nettie cant. Box
rt. Hasei: mra Verna Farley, MI
Matsui. learray. Mrs. Judith
Dsrnell and baby gni, Route I,
Prrmtneron: Mrs.. taunt Arnold.
and tutor OR. Route 2. Hazel:
kitertivi chschrict. sir South 11th
Street. Murray: Mrs. Emma J Lee_
Route 4. Murray. ars. Lola gerd-
ner . Route 2, Dorm. Tenn : A.
-Min noun- Ipsentroincilit
Wawa* Pritchett. Dexter: Jest
Wank Watts Drug Sore, 1046.•
. ray: Mrs Verna Leinglia.As
Geraldine Hnir- - end baby
I bay, Rowe 2. Golden Pond: Mrs.
• Ellitlion„ 016 Ooldwater Rd
Monier: MOM Ann Henry. wells
o n MeV, Murray: miss Janke
stii-w•orne. Ronse 2 mortar Wm.
Van* Stephens. Route 2. Wm.
fied: Was Genie (they, MOVE
('one. Div.. Murray
Body Of Man Frozen;
Attempt Will Be Made
To Revive Him Later
PHOENIX, Ariz -till - The
body of a 73-year-old Osilfornia
professor who died of cancer has
arrived here for storage in a cap-
sule at Mil) degrees beiow zero
SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Crantinued t rum Page Onel
the box thee it zeme unt of.
After sapper, with great self as-
surance, we missid the thing all
out on the tabee, got a a:rev-
driver oilers. and all other feces-
centgrale r. for an expemtent in 1, tO 013
bringing persons back from the • ••
dead Lens gee now, you put ends -"A"
together ;alb the back piece "D"
In sIdttion to thug the direct:otos
said to put the •s" :crews in pos-
ition "C" only. The kit bad a
tun, plastic hag filled with screws
nuts. bolts, testabers. etc
but_ even Is ourungenalsel ere.
It was obvious 11161111111116rillis not
going to work.
If, k not •been for the oldest
at home, we tented probably AA
be there searching for the right
combinstion. Be streghtened us
out later a casual look nt the
and -we prod - 
wish3;• ,t use from thed point
We even found the Naha Palaces
to use the four cap nuts and
bola.
Al, you attouid see this beaut7
now in all its pristine glory If
is made of aluminum and is held
together With =VMS and kca nuts
and most important it works An
we need now is a post to put
the thing tin We'll try to attend
-.1 'het little chore today.
' There Is Just no 'mut to what
the mind of min oan ancomplish
Beset- ass :looting la. the beak
door early this morning vieding
for his isreakfast. He has a back
mast and you ain't see his ayes
but you know. be Is Inotmg at
Rites For Mrs.
ie Parker Today
ir nal rues for kin J,e T
Peti-e INV held'ha ernrnin; at
Wit at. the IC- . Chtl.'th;i1
1,4131":10. Home . /nth Rev
L -si R- mer ' o, y ial:"•11
1 i a in the Mt ;
M: Pate? C at e
• ht. r s 
of 302 nao Street
we
We &denied to this right siway
awe ire couldn't Attire of any-
thing sows Ingsetant than to
feed mob a Womble animal as
aPiet
- —
lb polished sms-retans off in
GOV order and drank about •••
weft of water and he was all
ready" for the tiny The last
saw of hint he meg gang ea to
bury a piece of -11=L 'We doullt
uneasy if Sport over ands •
of ipiece breed once Is 
pedis number of Jay 
nets a.
Illedluto
the loadavard risks morning They
penned be a dart"( blue tine
nous: One brilliant OarclItsal and
• Seek of Juncoes
---
Wilvang to we spotted • swung
al hunkered over on • fence pat
We aided memoir lat mitybe he
abash. uscere to a les eon/racy-
mit pace ence it was about tame
c d Rest ...as =Wog his
ee.unds
• Freest Plre Control unit lust
ef the off.re and it occurred
to Hist la 'Imnferftd
luta - ou fed good te
Itenn 2alt Mom WO *Oa WWI
e 'tauk of preventing
• t •r ; %reg. ties
t%e - Inc.tpu win
tar ke.tor 7. Mcrrny -abuzz
P. ist wishes to_ce Xr
Funeral Of Mrs.
Lucy Miller Held
Funeral services ..for Mrs. Lucy
Cicaver Miner were held today at
one pin. at the Dexter Churoh of
Christ with Bro Jerry Hoover of-
fichning. Dural was in the Stew-
art Cemetery.
Mrs. Miner •diod Wednesday at
the age of SO. She is survived by
two son-s, Claude and Woocirow
Miller. eleven grandchildren, and
tive:ve great rundohildren.
The Linn Funeral Home of
Benton was in chs-ge of the ar-
rangements
MASTER PLAN • • •
tOsetlemed From Page One)
ii the perimeter before being
hurled back by US. military po-
i 14re and Vleasenesc guards, More
Inn 30 guerriase were killed try-
ing to math the long lines of
Sleek lets perked In revetmenta
a7ong the airport wrong..
Two =Reground forts  were -a-
mong $ more of base camps tm-
f
-ecesedard-bg-.--Siseepe-in--
=nary spokesmen reported NM
guerrtras kilted by antuol body
count arid attested Boa nal=
bad kaed perhaps 200 more. Hut
the nal story of the suocess of
the cite:niacin lay in the number
of kettfloatione amounts of
food and untion mind.
The moth .porpose of dug oper-
ation is to deny the Cornepodiste
Ilide main .herdquarters or the
litaigpli area arid make it fc.rev
unusable to than as e safe haven
Huge boafigirs are moving out
ahead of the adeancuaw
/Aping ast bun, geotaons og lba
halgre for buns fkg• god= end
' ftitlite-1131111b1 -setsair-- -
The bOmbIng nadir into North
Vietnsm is northerrunost regions
weee des gruel to cut off the
jot 
 jut-
nsA routes try *haat war nap-
at', glaipped teo Hanoi. The
Air Farce reportea three mein
rain-cads sere ripped apart In
mot after spot by 750 pound
I boasts
North Vie:nem reporoxi Thurs-
day /cur US pGanes sere shot
. down The air spokesman sand Inro
phines were iota with three crew-
men
While he/nee-bombers 
struck_
the north, huge 302 baggers
'trotted scra.t &tuth Viethenne
Mekong Delta coartine and drop-
ped tons of bombs IMO • VIM
Ong Wee mop M miles
aid se too gegort seem Vung
'Thu in support cd US operations
If the delta
The bombing mirk into one 0"
North Vietnam's neetbsrnenou
gens Thuischr, were designed '
eue off the major rani routes a
stitch sex supplies are shiptx•
c It Two US plines were
reported tat In the Rade.
Amerman ingna:-y apokennee
mid the down annisift - a Na,
ASA an:. an Air F D7C IP4C
-̀inna lei criAnst far -imam •
re along -'Bath pilots and is;
were hued as =ant la
Thera a
[Mk reponad.
=dm:went gramny sintoffielog in
,C: It'. —s a good Ina
ta yaur oh-Aren goodnight. '
Pararr.._I try res brat, but often
' I can't Ca; aaake uhtil•dsey et
n
14'
•
For the women with better
things to do than iron shirts
Sandone
aegin I Moser Drydrserr
We have a
complete, modern -
and efficient profes-
sional shirt laundering service.
Now you can free yourself from the
chore of washing and Ironing shirts. in Our
: shirt process makes shirts look and feel MOW
... stay fresher longer And we do them the Wei your hus-
band wants them Heavy, medium, light or no starch at all. • You'll
Irks our proiessioreallanitoos drycleanIng service, too. Give us a call today.
Shirts folded or on hang.
ler. Free minor repairs.
All buttons replaced
free,.
Any shirt returned with a missing
button will be laundered free of
charge!
BOONE'S
LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
"The Cleaners That's Interested In You"
-
••••••,..
MEMORIAL . . .
(Continued From' Pate One)
Chatemun, Mrs. v N. Allbritten,
Tally Chairman: Cottle,' Vance.
Training Union Mairmani and
Miner Shoiar, Proniotton Chad-
man
Under the leadership of Harry
Ften.ker, Sunday School Super.n-
lenient, effort,' are being made
to have a high attendance next
Sunday. January 20 and to sub-
• the entire budget in one
thy. A likewerdshlp Chairman has
been selected by each okass. These
chairmen and the teachers and
ease sesretonies have been ceiling
al the class ninnhers this week
seeking to have high attendsnoe
and Mich parUoipation in pledg-
The Strwarekehtio Chairrnen for
the el•ses are Mrs Ocup aoyd.
Rupertfvnard, Mrs Elennie
Spann, Paul Jackson, Mrs. Clet-
us Maths, Mrs ctiffieki Vance,
Mr*. Bobby Horning, Ralph Bog-
ariA. -_±Mtmt Snider Mrs.
Henderson. Linda Cunningham
lithehr,elboilitr, Stern itrwrrt;
Meier. Donny Lyons, Teresa
Adana, needy Grogan. Kenneth
Um, abrient Lee Larry Soler,
Melinda Taylor. Brad Barnett, and
Vidd Roberts.
Parents of elementary children
have been urged to het) each
dins to turn in, a pledge. It has
bykw" 1111111 recognized linden
In GANS adman= that children
learn seek me envy the basics
or whet lbw learn vim than thr-
oughout life. The elementary de-
partment , Suporn tended s are
serving as atersiantship Claebtesn
and are iota= by their wak-
en. These Superintendents are
Mew fitartre• Conon. .1r: MEL '
Hayden Rickman, Mrs. Pater
Ordoutit and Mn. T 0. Ethe..on,
Jr., working with Nure017 Mad-
men. The Beginner flbeennheia
Undue are Mrs
find and Mrs Pitney shone The
Primary lad= are Mrs tiobklo
Prissen. Mrs Alfred Taylor, and
Mrs Frank Dalton
The pastor, Rev T A Thacker.
, expressing his apprecranon for
all these waiters and their off arts
ROC "Stniday will be the climax
the effort. of tome peow,e
nuteven Dated here-- and
be the results a much pray-
s  Wis-eop- 4llonding greetthS
fr-rn ,arthad people et 113-
m
,H • • •
(Continued From Page thae)
Can Calb, said, "i:nyone in this
area who has an old or rare coin
and doesn't know the value of it,
may bia.ng/it by sn4 one of the
dealem ad be glad to appraise
the coins cifr them."
Neal Tc*.hert Is the newly elect-
ed president of the Marsha:I
Cowley Coin Club, and Bobbie
Hatt is general Chairman of this
first annual Coin and Hobby
Show to be presented in Marshal;
County
Riley said. "the show is open
to the bub:Ic and admission is
tree. I feel this will be one of
the best shows in the area and
Final Rites For
Mrs. Herman Geurin
The funeral for Mrs_ Herman
'Deur:xi is being he5:1 today at two
Pm. at the Sailock-Colernan Fun-
eral Home w.th Rev. R. J. Bur-
poe and Rev Law son Williarnsorr
officiating. Burial will be in the
Banks Cemetery.
PALI:wore:is, are Felt Dunn, Hoyt
Roberts, Wendell AlIbriuen, Paul
Bielook, Hubert. Funs. and Dan
Parker. •
Mrs. Geurin, age 77, died Wed-
ne.sday. She i.e survived by her
husband, one daughter, Mrs. Dun-,
lene. Wisoman, two sons, Eugene
and Wn.1 D' Gruen, five sisters,
one br:ther, four grandchildren,
and six great grandchildren.
I wouldlake f or everyone to come I The Blalook-Coleman Funeral
many coins on Home is in chino of, the
311;;CITICT1t.S.
cut and see che
display "
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* Brick Construction
* 2 !Maths. All Ceramic Tile
* Beautiful Fireplace
This lovely home is located at No. 20th Street
It has such features as:
* 3 Bedrooms
* Wall-to-wall Carpet Thrbushout
* Outside Glasse,drin porch, also
Carpeted
* OPEN HOUSE is *
Sunday, January 22,1967
THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY
INVITED TO ATTEND
Designed and Constructed
by
Owens Construction
CUVOM HOME CONSTRUCTION
Member of Calloway County Builders Ass'n
ir 753-7233
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